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ABSTRACT 
Reseamh reviews have repeatedly coacluded that cognnive and motor skills are not equally 
impaired by a moderate dose of akohol, but they disagree on which type of task is more impaired. 
The difficuities in comparing the e f k t  of olcohol on cognitive and motor skilh encounterd in 
reviews of the Iiteratwe underscore the need for research specifically designed to address this 
question. This thesis presents the results of two cxpetiments designed for this p u m .  This 
research used a within subject design in which the same person perfonned a pursuit rotor (PR) 
motor skill task and a cognrtive rapid information procashg (NP) task requiring no learned motor 
skill. The pair of tasks was performed in counterbalanced order within each group. Tests on the 
pair of tasks occuned at intervals as b l d  aicohol concentration (BAC) rose and declined. In the 
first study, twenty male social drinken received either a moderate dose of alcohol(0.62 gkg) or 
placebo and perfonned the tasks under standard conditions that provided no consequence for 
performance. On both mks, the alcohol g m p  was significantly more impaired than the placebo 
group. lmpaument in PR performance tended to increase and decline in accord with the blood 
alcohol curvc, whereas the degree of impairment on the RIP task was unrelatcd to the b l d  alcohol 
curve. The second study tested the consistency of these two profiles of impairment in different 
environmental contcxts by manipulating reinforcement for taak performance. Four gmups of wcial 
dnnkers (N = 56) performed the tasks in the context of different reinforcement conditions. 
Reinforcement (25 cents reward) per test score under alcohol that was comparable to a drinker's 
drug-fiee score was administered either for both tasko, or only the motor, or only the cognitive task, 
or neither task. Rewarding the performance of a tssk under alcohol reduced the degrec of 
impairment displayeâ, but the two typa of taski continueci to show consistently different profiles 
of impairment as BACs mse and declined. On the motor tasic, impairment increaseâ and 
diminisheâ in a~coid with rising and declining BAC? whereas the degree of impainnent on the 
infonnationprocasing task was not related to these BACs. Tbe renihs imply that the controversy 
over which type of task is more impairecl by a moderate dose of dcohol may be resolved by a 
consideration of the position on the BAC c w e  when performance is testeci. Pr;iftical implications 
of the findings and their televance to theones of acute behavioral tolerance ta alcohol are also 
considered. 
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Mankind has used alcohol since history has been recorded. Its use is so widespread that it 
is incorporated in the religious and social activities of mon cultures (McKim, 199 1). In the Old 
Testament. alcohol was hailed as a source ofhappiness and joy and as a tonic with healing and 
medicinal properties (Psalms 104: 15, Ecclesiastes 10: 19. as cited in McKim, 199 1 ). However, the 
use of alcohol is also associatcd with numerous hannful social and persona1 consequcnces as well 
as injuries and fatal accidents. 
During the first half of the twentieth century. the temperance movement attempted to curb 
alcohol related problems by advocating abmence. and expcnmenten bcgan to invcsrigate the 
effect of alcohol on basic processes. such as sensation and reaction time. The incrcasing incidence 
of accidents with the introduction of the automobile and machincry in industry gave impetus to a 
massive arnount of research examining the effcct of alcohol on mental and motor skill tasks. A 
major purpose of this work was to daennine what types of activities arc impaired by moderate 
doses of alcohol. Reviews of the accumulated findings have led to the suspicion that motor and 
cognitive processes may not be equally sensitive to disniption by aicohol and thus may contribute 
diffcrcntly to the risk of accidents and other adverse consequenccs. Howcver, thcse important 
possibilitics cannot yet be evaluated because thcre appears to be no research designeci specifically 
to compare the impainng effect of moderaie blood alcohol levels on cognitive and motor skills. 
The question of whether a moderate dose of alcohol results in different profiles of impairment in 
cognitive and motor skill tasks rernains unanswered. This thesis addresses this question. 
Pharcnacolom of Alcohol 
Alcohol, known as ethano1 in pharma«>logyo is classified as a depressant drug. When taken 
orally. alcohol passes through the stornach and is absurbeû into the blood from the upper intestine 
(McKim 1991). Alcohol is soluble in both water and fai and diffuses easily through biological 
membranes. dlowing for rapid absorption (Julien. 1998). However. the rate of absorption varies 
somewhat among individuals. with the time fiom last drink to maximal b l d  concentration 
tanging From 30-90 minutes (Hardman et al.. 1996). Absorption is s l o ~ e d  by the amount and type 
of food in the stomach resulting in a slower rising blood alcohol concentration (BAC) and lower 
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peak concentratioas h m  a given dose. M e r  absorption, alcohol is evenly distributed in body 
fluids and tissues and the blood biain barrier is freely permeable to alcohol (Julien, 1998). 
The major@ of alcuhol metabolism occun in the liver, however, a smaller degree of 
metabolism occws in the stomach. The primary enzyme responsible for alcohol metaùolism in both 
organs is alcohol dehydmgeaase. Alcohol dehydrogenase acts in the first step of liver metabolism 
by converting alcohol to d d e h y d e .  Aldehyde dehydrogenase acts in the second step to convert 
acetaldehyde to acetic acid, which is then u i ~ e l y  broken down into carbon dioxide and water 
(Julien, 1998). To a laser degm, another metabolic system in the liver known as the microsomal 
ethanol oxidizing system is also involved in ethanol decomposition. The activity of this system 
increases slightly at higher blood aicobol levels and whea alcohol is connimed chronically 
(McKim, 199 1). A much smaller arnount of alcohol is ncreted by way of the lungs and in the urine 
(Gnlly, 1998). lndividual differences in rates of metabolism have been noted, but in al1 cases, the 
clearance rates are a linear fiinction of time, irrespective of the concentration of b l d  alcohol 
(e.g.,McKim, 1991). 
Gender, age and prior dnniung history have al1 been shown to contribute to variation in 
alcohol absorption and elimination. Research has indicated that women have lower levels of 
alcohol dehydrogenase enzymes in the nomach, wbich may have implications for risk of acute 
intoxication or complications of chronic consumption (Frezza et al., 1990). in addition. women 
tend to bave a higher proportion of body $t than men. Beause fat offen less of an opportunity for 
dcohol distribution, blood alcohol levels h m  a given dose tend to be higher in women than in 
men. These factors may also contribute noise when men and women are grouped together for 
cornparison on a secondary variable in experimentai studies. Like women, older individuais also 
have a higher body fàt to muscle ratio as compareci to younger individuals and this may contribute 
to higher blood alcohol levels (McKim, 199 1). in addition, older individuals aiso have slower 
respiration, metabo1Ym and excretion and this rnay aher dnig absorption (Pa& & Jankiewicr, 
1997). Finaliy, individuais who have a heavier drinking history may -ire greater amounts of 
alcohol before irnppinnent is seen. A numbet of faaon that mi@ explain this have been 
investipied (i.e., a futcr raie of alcohol eliminarion owing to higher levels of liver euzymes, 
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greater activity of the microsomal enzyme oxidation systern adaptation of cdlular firnction as a 
result of prolonged exposure; McKim, 199 1; Hardman et ai.. 1996). However, a full explanation of 
ths difference in individuals with heavier dnnking histories remains to be determined (Kalant, 
LeBlanc & Gibbins, 197 1). 
Unlike most dnigs that exert their effccts by interacting with somc receptor site in bmin 
tissue. there is no known receptor site for alcohol (e.g., McKim 1991). In vitro investigations 
indicate that alcohol alters a host of ceilular fiinctions. Alcohol has been found to disturb the 
penneability of cell membranes by allowing greater motility of molecules embedded in them 
(Hunt, 1993). In addition. alcohol interferes with voltage-gated ion activity (cg.. influencing the 
inward movement of calcium ions into neurons), with reccptor mediated ion channels (e.g.. 
interaction with the GABA receptor complex to facilitate its binding: blockage of the NMDA 
receptor for glutarnatc at low concentrations). and with second messenger systcms (e.g., 
~ m d a t i o n  of adenylatc cyclase. which is involved in the production of the second messenger 
CAMP) (Hunt, 1993). Howevcr. reviews of thcse hdings indicate that thc effects of alcohol at the 
ccllular level do not predict in vivo behavioral effects of the h g  (Hunt. 1993). 
Alcohol also has cffects on many othcr types of tissues. Specifically. alcohol increases 
blood circulation to the skin. creating a flushing sensation thaî in tum increases the rate of loss of 
body heat when exposed to the cold (Grilly. 1998). In addition, moderate doses of alcohol rnay 
result in vasoconstriction in the hart  and brain (Hardman et al., 1996). Alcohol also increases the 
production of acid and pepsin in the stornach, which may account for why some people's appetites 
are enhanced by alcohol (Grilly. 1998). htidiuretic hormone fiom the hypothalamus is also 
inhibited. As a result. the kidneys fàil to reabsorû water and there is a high water elimination rate 
(Grill y, 1998). 
What Tmes of Activities are im~aired bv Alcohol? 
Jellinek & McFarland ( 1940) were among the first to review research on the effects of 
alcohol on human behavior. They were rnerely interested in determining whether or not certain 
activities were aEécted by a moderate dose of akohol. Thus, they reviewed the results of research 
that had examined the dfcct of akohol on a whole host of abilities and skills. including chronaxy, 
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reflexes, sensations, perception and attention. simple reaction time, muscular strength and 
coordination, dexterity, leaniing, memory, associative function. judgment, reasoning, intelligence, 
volition, emotion and personality. The reviewers were clearly ahead of their time in howledge 
about alcohol methodology because thcy noted that the procedure for administering the h g  was 
inaâequate in most experiments. in many studies, the same amount of alcohol was given to al1 
subjccts: failing to standardizc the dose on the basis of body weight meant that the resulting BACs 
were uncontrolled. The rate of absorption of alcohol and the peak BAC also dcpend on the amount 
of food in the stomach. Requiring a standard fast prior to the administration of the dnig controls 
this. Generaliy, three to four hours of fasting after minimal high fat content food is bat. However, 
few studies controlled fming or stomach contents. As a result, some subjccts would have €'ter 
tising BACs than othcts. Thcir BACs would diffcr when they were tcsted and thcy would have 
diffcrcnt peak BACs. Since the bchavioral effect of the h g  presumably depends on the BAC. the 
dnig cffect could be shown in somc people but not others. Jellinek and McFarland also noted that 
time of testing aftcr alcohol was administcrcd varicd widcly among expcrîments. When tests are 
performcd soon after alcohol is consumed BACS may be nsing, but when tests are performed 
much later. BACs could be declining and the dmg effcct m y  be much weaker. 
In addition to indequacies in the administration of the h g ,  the design of many studies 
was flawcd by the lack of a placebo control group. Some experiments used subjects as their own 
control. administering alcohol on one occasion and placebo on another. but this too is probiematic 
because Fdmiliarity with the alcohol treatment may allow an individual to detect the placebo and 
thus expectation of receiving alcohol may not bc controlled. The authon noted that al1 of the 
studies claimcd that alcohol reduced the efficiency of the fûnctions and performances that were 
tested. Howevei the doses used in the cxperirnents rangcd widely: many werc in the moderate 
range that would yicld peak BACs of no more than 100 mgIl O0 ml. but some doses were extremely 
low (i.e., I O  ml, which is the equivalent of two teaspoons). In the absence of adequate control 
groups, it is impossible to know if these low dose effects reflect the expectations about alcuhol on 
the part of the subjects or the experimenten. The numerous problems in the research reviewed by 
the authors led hem to date that the conclusions about the effect of alcohol on hurnan activities 
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could only be surmise4 dthough they suggested that simple psychological functions may be l a s  
affected by alcohol than the complcx onçs, whether or not complex tasks were fmiliar (i.e., 
practiced previously) (Jellinek & McFarland, 1940). 
Two d e d e s  later, Carpenter (1962) rcviewed the effects of alcohol on various classcs of 
bçhavioral and sensory functions. For his review, he created categories and placed the tasks in each 
expcriment into these groups. His classifications included rcadion tirne. motor skills, eye positional 
nystagmus, sensop phenomenon (i.e. critical flicker fusion color perception. acuity) and mental 
bctions. However. even though some more adequate experiments had been conducted by 1962. it 
was difficult to determine how alcohol affected performance of any given class of activitics 
because the experimcnts using tasks within a given category differed in important respects. such as 
different doses of alcohol. diffcrent types of subjects (males vs. femalcs. hcavy vs. light drinkcn) 
and timc of testing relative to alcohol administration. In addition. some snidics did not even report 
BACs. the dose given or the time &er cowuming alcohol that the tests were performed. Another 
difficulty Carpenter noted in the rescarch conccmed variations in the degree of practice on a given 
task pnor to the test. If subjects are not trained on a task pnor to the administration of alcohol. 
Leaming may be confounded ivitfi the effect of alcohol. in other words. improvement in 
performance duc to leaming may ovcwhelm the impairing effect of aicohol. so no dnig effccts are 
detected. Whilc recognizing that the flaws in the expehents clouded the interpretation of the 
results, Carpenter noted that somc studics reported that reaction time was slowed by BACs as low 
as 40 mg/lOO ml. The impairment of motor skills haâ been observed at BACs as low as 20 mg/100 
ml. and the onset of positional nystagmus had bcen reported at BACs of 38 mg/100 ml. nie results 
for sensory phenomenon (primarily in the visud domain) revealed that onset of impairment was 
seen at BACs of 3 1 mg1100ml. The impairment of mental hct ions (tests of aîtention. 
mathematical capabilities, recognition of figures and naming of objects) tendcd to be observed at 
BACs that were higher than motor and sensory abilities. This led Carpenter to speculate that mental 
tasks may be less sensitive to disruption by modem doses of alcohol than are sensory and motor 
tasks. However, different criterion measures (e.g., reaction the .  errors. correct responses) were 
used to assess performance on tasks in Merent categories. Unless the metric is comparable. there 
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is no way of determining whether one Npe of task was more impaired than another. Oveall, 
Carpenter was disappointcd in the results of the experiments he reviewed. He stated that the 
important questions about the degree and direction of change at low and moderate BACS for each 
catcgory of activity still had to be investigated. 
A major dificulty of Carpenter's review involved the imposition of arbitrary task 
classifications based solely on apparent face validity of the tasks, and a possible overlap of skills 
within categories. For example, many different types of motor tasks have been used in cnperimcnts. 
including punuit rotor and tracometer ta& as well as variations of hand-eye coordination tasks 
and visuo-motor tasks. Although each of these tasks may tap different cornponents of motor skrlls. 
it is cornmon for d l  types of motor tasks to be classified together. Ln addition, many tasks classified 
in the same category can have components of another category. For example. many cognitive tasks 
such as coding aiso rcquire manual dexterity and skillcd rnotor rcsponses. As a result. it is not clear 
whether the behavioral effect of alcohol can be attributcd to the cognitive or motor component of 
the task. Furtfier. tasks within the same category also could differ in the arnount of ski11 needed to 
pcrform the task. It may be that the degree of skill required by a task influences the impairing effea 
of alcohol. However. none of thcse possibilities are taken into account when grouping tasks 
together within a given category. Carpcnter's crcation of a task classification scheme helpcd to 
provide a sirnplifying overview of alcohol effects on types of tasks. Unfominately, it also added 
more noise to already poor evidcnce. Howeveq this review was important in that it appears to be 
the first to suggest that mental and motor skills may be differentially sensitive to aicohol's 
impairing effects. 
Levin- Krarner & Levine ( 1975) presented one of the first rcviews that aimed ta 
specifically examine Carpenter's suggestion that mental, motor and sensoy tasks may differ in 
sensitivity to modcrate doses of alcohol. These authors aiso notcd that the samc flaws that had been 
identified in eariier revicws plagued much of the contemporaq research. in addition. they 
recognized the difficulty of trying to compare the arnount of impairment in different tasks without 
some consistent performance index. Variations in the type of task, dependent and independent 
measures made it impossible to generalize. Therefore, they set strict requircments for the inclusion 
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of an experiment in the review. A study had to have an adequate description of the task: the 
experimental and control populations had to be well defined: performance &ta had to be reported: 
and the dose and the time of testing had to be identified. The reviewers obtained 41 studies that met 
these criteria and thep classified the tasks in these experiments into either a cognitive, sensory- 
perceptual or psychomotor domain. The reviewers used rating seales to determine the extent to 
which an ability from each category was required for task performance. In cases where tasks 
involved multiple abilities, the ability ranked highest in importance for performance detennined the 
category for the task. Most of the studies were single dose studies whereby the experimcnter 
administered the dose during a single, 15-minute time period before testing began. However. a 
srnaller number of studies in which multiple doses of alcohol were administered, both before and 
during testing, were also included. The reviewers also emined  the rcsults in relation to the time 
of test following the administration of alcohol (i.c. withn 30 minutes. from 3 1-59 minutes or after 
60 minutes). 
The various dependent measures of task performance wcre transformed to provide a 
cornmon measure that was consistent across tasks. This measure of the "percent difference" 
between alcohol and control groups consisted of the difference between the scores for the 
expcrimental (aicohol) group and the control (no alcohol) group, divided by the control group's 
score and multiplied by 100. Positive values indicated superior performance by the alcohol group 
and negative values indicated that the alcohol group was inferior to the control group. These 
percent scores were used to compare the three categories of tasks. To ihis end thc median percent 
impairment on tests for a given task witîun a category was cornputcd for al1 shidies that 
administered the same dose (ranging fiom O. 1 g/kg to 1.0 gkg) .  T h q  noted that the relation 
between the median percent impaimnt and the dose appeared to differ as a funaion of task 
categories. However, they concluded that, overall, regardless of dose. psychomotor tasks were less 
impaired by alcohot than were cognitive tasks, and perceptual sewory tasks were most impaired. 
For d l  categories of tasks, the greatest impairment appeared to occur when an hour or more had 
elapsed betweea the begsming of tirinking and the initiation of performance testing. in contrim. if 
testing occurred within the first 30 minutes after alcohol had been consumecl, there seerned to be no 
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diffcrence in alcohol's cffects on the three task caîegories. Unfortunately, the conclusions of 
Lcvine et al. (1975) about the different impairing effect of alcohol on psychomotor, cognitive and 
perceptual-sensocy tasks were not tested statistically, so it cannot be stated for certain that these 
differences wcre not due to chance. However, the review of research on moderate doses of alcohol 
is important b u s e  it calls attention to the possibility that the observed e f f a  of alcohol on a 
given task is dependent on the time a task is tested relative to alcohol consumption. In addition, the 
review is of particular interest because it suggests that cognitive tasks are more impaired than 
motor skill tasks, an opinion that is opposite to Carpenter's proposal that mental hinctions are lcss 
impaired than motor skills. 
In 1985. Mitchell reviewed 49 studies of aicohol impairment on behavioral skills involvcd 
in driving. He classified thc tasks in these studies into categories of perception divided attention 
and Mgilancc. sensonmotor coordination. information processing and judgment. From an 
inspection of the raults of studies in each category, Mitchell stated that alrnoa al1 behavioral skills 
werc impaired above a BAC of 100 mg/ 100rnl and therc was no consistent evidence that BACs 
below 50 mg/100ml resulted in impairment in any of the skill categories. Hc also suggestcd that the 
degree of impainncnt in thae categories of skills was dose-related but not idcntical or strictiy 
linear for al1 categories. His rcview also lcd him to conclude that alcohol related impairment was 
grcatest for tasks requiring information procasing and judgment, with impainnent seen at BACs of 
50 mg/100 ml and above. Simple perception was found to be more resistant to impairment, with 
only minor decrements in visual and hearing acuity at BACs between 100 and 150 mg/ 100 ml. 
Likcwise. perception of rapid movcments and simple reaction times showed only minimal 
dccrements at BACs below 80 mgf100 ml. Mitchell also stated that simple motor skills (i-e.. 
Romberg body sway test) were impaired at BACs of 100 mgIl00 ml and above, whereas camplex 
motor skills (e.g.? pursuit rotor tracking task) showed performance decrements at somerhat lower 
BACs (65 mg/100 ml). Howevcr, these cornparisons are clouded by the arbitrary classification of 
tasks within categories, and the Fact that the effect of aicohol is based on different rneasures of 
performance on the various tasks. Without a common rnetric, differences in the effects of alcohoi in 
each task category m u i n  in doubt. Nevertheless, the conclusions h m  Mitchell's review are of 
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interest because they are the reverse of Carpenter's opinions that cognitive skills are l a s  Iikely than 
sensory and motor skills to be impaircd by moderate doses of alcohol. Moreover. Mitchell's Mew 
that BACs of about 50 rng/100 ml are required before tasks in any of the skill categories show 
impairment is at variance with the opinions expressed ùi the other reviews. 
in the next dccade, Holloway ( 1995) reviewed the results of 155 snidics fiom 1985- 1993 
tbat examined the effects of low and moderate doses of alcohol on psychophysical activity as well 
as the performance of various tasks. He noted that many of the expcriments continucd to bc flawed 
by the sarne problcms noted in carlier reviews. Rather than attempting to categorize these tasks on 
the bais of the abilities involveci, Holloway simply divided them into "automatic" (i.e., simple 
well-leamed activities) or '~controlled" (i.e.. new iearned cornplc;~ tasks). The automatic category 
included tasks such as easy tracking, simple and choice reaction time. mental arithmetic. 
canccllation and concentratcd attention. The controlled class included difficult tracking. divided 
attcntion tasks. information proccssing/decoding and cye hand coordination. Hc standarâized the 
cornparison of the cffcct of alcohol by counting the percent of rtudics in a category that reponed 
impairment at a given BAC. Thesc maures showed that 70-80% of studies of controlled tash 
reportcd impairment at BACs of 40 mg/100 ml. as compared to only 33% of studies of automatic 
tasks. Thus, it appeared that tasks in the controlled categol were more sensitive to alcohol's 
impairing effects than thosc in the automatic group. Holloway's review did not address the 
question of differences between cognitive and motor skills in sensitivity to alcohol impairment. 
Nonethelas. his review was important because it did raise the possibility that variables. in addition 
to the nature of the task. might also influence the intensity of alcohol's effçcts. Specifically. he 
suggested that environmental factors. such as performance feedback and incentives contingent on 
performance as well as subject characteristics (e.g.. gsnder. age and dnnking hstory), may affect 
the degree of alcohoi impairment on a given task. Variations across studies in these subject 
chatacteristics mean that there are differences in alcohol absorption and eiimination. which may 
influence the rate and degree of impairment on a given task. Thus, variations in environmental 
factors and subject chacteristics may contribute to the conflicting findings reported in the 
reviews. 
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In summary, reviews of research testing the effect of moderatc doses of alcohol on various 
types of tasks have been helpful in iden tmg  inadcquacies in the design and conduct of these 
experiments. However, even if individual experiments werc adequate, it appcars that reviews of 
such work are ualikely to provide any clear conclusions. The mks in the cxperirncnts were not 
specifically chosen to distinguish between mental and motor skills. Moreover. thcrc is no objective 
means of determining the adequacy of srbit-, retrospective classifications of tasks. Even if tasks 
had been specifically selectcd to assess mental or rnotor skdl. the intcnsity of the effect of alcohol 
on the tasks rnay have been altered by differences among expcrimcnts in the type of subjects, the 
BAC, and the environmental conditions when performance was testcd. The problcmatic and 
inconsistent conclusions derived from the various reviews of h s  research rcveal the need for 
rescarch specifically designcd to test the relative scnsitivity of mental and motor skills to disruption 
by a moderate dose of alcohol when other factors are controllcd. An experiment could test the 
p e r f o m c c  of a given subject on a mental and a rnotor skill task at comparable BACs under 
identical çnvironmcntal conditions. Such a within-subjcct design would control individual 
differences, the setting and the BAC at tirne of test. The results of such research could contribute 
in~portantly to dctermining the relative scnsitivity of cognitive and motor petformance to disniption 
by a modcratc dose of alcohol. 
There is another tàcet to the problem of assessing the effect of a moderate dose of alcohol 
on the performance of a task. This relates to the time after alcohol is administered that performance 
is testcd. Previous reviews mentioned that this variation in timing meant that the effect of different 
BACs was being assessed within a given task category. This creatçs problems for c o m p a ~ g  the 
results of experirnents wrthin and between categories. However, variations in this time factor rnay 
engage another important phenomenon that merits special attention because it may affect the 
behavioral &ect of a given BAC. 
Acute Behaviod Tolerance 
Dmg effects are typically seen to intensify during absorption while BAC increases. When 
absorption is cornplete, elimination processes reduce the BAC. Acute tdemce  is characterized by 
a dmg effect that diminishes at a faster rate than the declking BAC. Acute tolerance is identified 
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by a stronger behavioral readon to a given BAC on the rising compared to the hlling limb of the 
b l d  alcohol curve. with a mpid reduction in the reaction during declining BACs (Vogel-Sprott & 
Fillmore, 1993). 
Acute tolerance was first observed by Mellanby ( 19 19). He injected dogs with a dose of 
alcohol and examined their gait as they r m e d  fieely in the laboratory. The BACs of the dogs 
werc measured when they fim displayed any impairnent in their gai& and again when their gait 
retumed to normal. These measurcs showed that the onset of impainnent occuned at lower rising 
BACs than the offset of impairment. Mellanby concluded diat the threshold for impainnent during 
rising BACs was lowcr than the offset threshold when BACs were declining. This phenomenon 
characterizes acute tolerance. However. the important implications of his findings were not 
recognized at the time. 
Two decades later. Goldberg ( 1943) examincd acute tolerance in abstainers, moderate 
dnnkcn and heavy dnnkcn when thcy performed senso. motor and psychological tasks. He 
attemptcd to identi. the BAC threshold for the appearance of irnpaired performance by 
administcring a mild dose of  alcohol and then tcsting task performance. If no impainnent was 
evident, additional alcohol was administered and the tests were rcpcated. This continucd until the 
individual's performance was impaircd and the BAC at this time was used to identi@ the onset 
threshold. Later. when BAC had dçclined to this level, the tests were repeated. Goldberg found that 
the BACs associated with the onset of impairment was lowest for abstainers and highest for heavy 
dnnken. in addition, al1 groups showed less impairment at thesc BACs when the dnig blood levels 
were dcclining. 
Although Goldberg's results were consistent with acutc tolerance. his procedure for 
identifjmg the BAC for the onsct of impairment was confounded with the number of tests on the 
tasks under the h g .  Thus heavy drinkers not only had more doses of alcohol. they also had more 
task practice thaî might have improved perf'ormance and reduced the degree of impairment they 
displayed as BAC was rising. The beneficial effect of practice rnay have also reduced the degree of 
impairment al1 groups subsepuently displayed when they were tested ai BACs during declining 
dnig levels. Nonetheiess, Goldberg's findiags aüracted the interest of invdgators in the field of 
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alooholism. The exceptional behavioral tolerance to alcohol show by alcoholics is commonly 
attributed to the development of somc physiological compensatory mechanism induced by repeated 
dnig exposures (e.g., Kalant et al., 197 1 ). In theory, this compensatory reaction counteracts the 
effect of alcohol whcn it is consumed and contributes to dcoholics' withdrawal spptorns when 
the dnig is abruptly withheld. Goldberg's finding that al1 groups of drinkcrs had lower BAC 
thrcsholds for the omet than the offset of behavioral impairment implied that the physiological 
compensatory reaction grows with time dunng a single dose and may account for acute tolerance. 
in addition, progressive strengthening of this compensatory reaction as doses are rppcated may 
account for the greater behavioral tolerance shown by akoholics. Thus. acute and chronic tolerance 
are often thought to have the same underlying compensatory mechanisms' and these types of 
tolerance are just of diflerent magnitude brought about by different numben of exposure to alcohol 
(e.g.. Kalant et ai. 197 1). 
A great deal of animal research has examincd the devclopment of behavioral tolerance to 
an acute dose of alcohol (Kalant et al.. 197 1). h e  experiments typically trained groups of 
animals to criterion on somc motor task beforc alcohol or placebo was administered. Then the 
groups repeatedly performed the task at intervais while their BAC rose and declined. The resub 
indicated that impairment on the task intensified until the pcak BAC was reached. Thereafter. the 
reduction in impairment proceeded more quickly than the BAC declined. 
Similar findings have been obtained in experiments using the same repeated test procedure 
to test the effect of a moderate dose of alcohol on social drinkers' performance of motor skills (e.g.. 
Haubenreisscr & Vogel-Sprott, 1983: Vogcl-Sprott & Fillmore. 1993). The swift recovery of motor 
Funaion dunng declining BACs is commonly cowidered to reflect the development of tolerance 
during an acute dose of alcohol. It has been attributed to a physiological compensatory reaction that 
is induced by the dnig and counteracts its efEects (e.g.. Goldberg, 1943). Because BACs from a 
dose rise and then decline. and this cornpensatory reaction is assumed to grow with time under the 
dose. this physiologid reaction might explain why the effects ofa given BAC are weaker on the 
declining than on the rising limb of the blood alcobol curve. 
Physiological compensatory responscs to large doses of alcohol have bcen dernonstrateâ 
experimcntally. ln vitm studies of cellular mechanisms during a constant dose ofalcohol indicate 
that adapaation to the disordering effect of alcohol on cellular funaion occurs (Le., Hunt, 1993). In 
addition, studies of chronic alcohoiics have indicated that physiological changes account, at least in 
pan. for their greater behavioral tolerance (i-c.. increase in the expression of NMDA rcceptors: 
liver enzyme induction resulting in faster elimination rates: Hardrnan et al.. 1996). However. 
whcther physiological adaptation accounts for the tolcrance sccn to an acutc dosc remains to be 
determined. 
In the 1970's and early 198O9s, it becarne apparent that Ieaning may also account for somc 
of the compensatory rcactions that arc seen under alcohol. Many animal studics wverc conducted 
with the goal of detennining whethcr Ieaming under the dmg or physiological adaptation to alcohol 
accounts for thc lcsscr impairment seen in behavior after repeated doses in ethanol naïve animals 
(i.~.. LeBlanc. Kalant & Gibbins. 1976: Wenger, Tiffany. Bombardier. Nicholls & Woods. 198 1). 
LeBlanc et al. first traincd animals dmg-fiee to criterion to walk on a trcadmill that moved 
continuously over a shock grid. Timc off the treadmill rcsulted in an avenive foot shock and total 
tirne off the trcadmill during a fixed time p e r d  was the dependent variable. Anirnals werc then 
given a daly dose of alcohol for a period of approximately one month. A 'kaming" group 
practiced on the veadmill a fkr  rcceiving alcohol. A "physiological" group received alcohol after 
p d c i n g  on the treabnill. Every fourth &y. the alcohol tolerance of the groups was tested by 
measunng their perfonnancî on the trcadmill task under alcohol. Thesc tests showed that the 
animals in the Leaming group developed greater tolerance in fewer days (Le.. spent less time off 
the moving belt) than the Physiological gtoup. However, both groups reached the same mximum 
level of tolerance by the end of the experiment. This led the authors to conclude that the intoxicated 
practice of the Leaming group '%ehaviorally augrnented" the physiologicai tolerance. speeding up 
the rate of tolerance development. 
Wenger et al. (198 1) challenged these findings by pointing out that the Physiological group 
in the LeBlanc et al. ( 1976) study that received alcohol after treadmili performance did have some 
intermittent pfactice under alcohol on each of the test days. This intennittent task p M c e  under the 
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dmg couid have contributed to behavioral tolerance. This was demonstrated by repeating the 
LeBlanc et al. study and adding a group with no intermittent practice. This group perfonned the 
treadrnill task the same number of times and receivçd the same number of doses of alcohol, but haâ 
no practice under the dmg until day 24 at the end of the expenment. The results showcd that no 
sipificant behavioral tolerance was aquired in this group but the intermittent pra*ice group 
developed tolcrance during the course of the expenment. This led the authon to conclude that 
tolerance was contingent on leaming and that physiological adaptation alone could not account for 
tolctance. 
URfortunatcly, these studies do not provide clear information about whether physiological 
adaptation occun during the course of an acute dose. Animals wcre injead with large dosa 
(ranging fiom 1.6 to 2.5 gkg) over rnany repeated sessions. rnaking it dinicult to know whether the 
adaptation observed during the course of an acute dose is representativc of thc phenornenon of 
acute tolerance. Another difficulty is that the task paradigm itself is aversive. The sober behavior of 
the animal is ncgatively reinforced by the avoidance of the avenive shock when it stays on the 
trcadrnill. This rewarding propcrty of the task may also have somc physiological basis. Also. in 
both studiçs described above. testing under repeated doscs was neccssaq bçforc the behavioral 
tolerance was seen. Lcaming itself likely accounts for sorne physiological changes to the impairing 
effea of alcohol. rnaking it difficult to disentangle the two sources of adaptation (Kalant. 1982). 
Given that physiological changes due to leaming, alcohol cxposure and rewarding propenies of 
avoiding impairment are also likely to occur during the coiirsc of a single dose of alcohol. it is 
difficult to determine the relative contributions of each in detetmining what accounts for the onset 
and offset of impairment in a given task. 
Whatever mechanism accounts for acute behavioral tolerance. the h r ly  clear and 
consistent evidence of this tolcrance to an acute dose of alcohol in motor tasks performed by 
animals and humans bas fostered the assumption that al1 iypes of tasks are characterized by 
increasing impairment as BAC rises to a peak and subsequent accelerated raovev as BAC 
declines. For exampl- Hiltunen (1997) examined the p m n c e  of acute tolerance in the cognitive 
and motor performance of light and moderate ârinken under doses of 0.5 and 1 .O glkg on different 
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&YS. The cognitive task used was the Pauli ta& which requires subjects to add numbers displayed 
on a computer sfreen and to type their answen on the computer keyboard. nius, the cognitive task 
required some typing skill, and the potential involvement of this leamed motor skill clou& the 
comparison between the cognitive and motor skill tasks used in the expcriment. The motor skill 
task used was the pursuit rotor task. Performance was asscssed at matched BACs on the ascending 
and the descending limbs of the alcohol curve (approximately 30 mgf100 ml under the low dose 
and approximately 75 mg/100 ml on the high dose). in the lilht drinker group, both doses impaired 
the performance of both of the tasks during the rising BAC and acute tolerancc was shown on both 
tasks (i.e., less impairment on the declining than on the rising BAC). Moderate dnnken showed no 
change in performance under the low dose on both tasks so no acute tolemce (i.e., no rccovery 
fiom impairment during declining BAC) could be observed. Undcr the high dose. moderate 
dnnken' p c r f o m c e  on both of the tasks was impaired and acute tolerance was displaycd. Thçse 
results ied the author to conclude that acute tolerance to alcohol "seems inevitablè' when subjects 
consume a dose of alcohol that affects performance. If drinken are accustomed to a dose. the' rnay 
show little change in behavior and so no acute bchavioral tolerance can be detcaed. This mdy 
reflccts the gencral assurnption that acute behavioral tolerance is a universal phenomenon that 
occurs in the performance of dl tasks. 
Unfortunately. the cognitive task used in Hiltunen's study could have involved some 
leamed motor skill. This rnay be an important consideration bccause incidental observations in 
some recent research suggests that linle change in impairment may occur during rising and 
declining BACs under a moderate dose of alcohol in cognitive tasks that requirc no motor shll 
(Le.. Mulvihill. Skilling, & Vogei-Sprott. 1997: Easdon & Vogel-Spiott. 2000: Fillmore, 
Carscadden & Vogel-Sprott, 1 998: Fogarty. 1 997). Some of these expenments used an 
information-processing task and others used a stopping task that is designed to measun cognitive 
inhbitory control of behavior (Logan. 1994). No learned motor skills wcre required to perfom 
these tasks because an individual just rested a h g e r  on a button and either pressed it, or inhibited 
this response. AU the experiments administered a moderate dose of alcohol(0.62 g/kg) and t a a  on 
the task were rrpeated ai i n t e d s  as BAC rose and declincd. Aithough the ovedl  mean 
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impairnent under the dose was of prime interest in these experiments, incidental observations 
indicatod that then was little change in the degree of impairment across tests on eacb tasic, and no 
~ d u a i o n  in impairment was evidcnt during declining BACs. The lack of some recovery from 
impainnent in the cognitive tasks as BACs decline also appears inconsistent with the assurnption 
that dmg exposure during a dose induces a physiological compensatory reaction that strengthens 
with time. However, these obscwations are derived from mperiments that were designed to address 
other questions about the cffcct of alcohol on cognitive performance. In addition, the midies were 
conducted by different experimenters who tested different sarnples of social drinkers who 
performcd one of the tasks. Nonetheless. these results suggcst that cognitive and motor skill tasks 
may show quite different patterns of impairment during the course of a moderate dose of aicohol. 
This possibility indiates that an adcquate cornparison of the scnsitivity of cognitive and motor 
skill tasks to a dose of alcohol rcquires that a drinker perform both types of tasks at comparable 
BACs at intervais as BAC rises and declines. 
Summary 
This review of the litenturc reveals a long-standing suspicion that mental and motor 
activities may not be equally sensitive to the impairing effcct of a moderate dose of akohol, but 
there is no agreement on which type of activity is more sensitive. in the absence of research 
specifically designed io obtain this information. investigators have resorted to reviewing the results 
of different expenments with various tasks. Efforts to rcview this evidence have been thwamd, in 
part because numerous individual experiments have been seriously flawed and inadequaîeiy 
designed. The reviews themsclves have created additional problems by their retrospective 
classification of tasks in experiments into arbitrary skill categories whose adequacy is unknown. 
and could therefore be questioned. For example, motor skills are required to perform some 
cognitive tasks, whereas other cognitive tasks require no motor skill. This distinction has been 
ignored in the classification of cognitive tasks in reviews. Yet it would seem that clear information 
about the effect of alcohol on cognitive performance can only be obtained with cognitive tasks that 
involve no leamed motor skill. The difficulties in cornparhg the effect of aicohol on cognitive and 
motor skills encountereâ in reviews of the literature underscore the need for an experimental 
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approach. In addition to ailowing the selection of a motor ski11 and a cognitive task tbat involves no 
motor skill, experiments can conuol for individual differences in sensitivity to a moderate dose of 
alcohol by a withinnibject design in which a person perfom a cognitive and motor task, at 
similar BACS as blood alcohol levels risc and decline. This procedure was adopted in the research 
presented in the thesis. 
The first experiment examined the profile of impaiment displayed in a cognitive and a 
motor skill task when they were perfonned at intervals &r the administration of akohol. A 
placebo group was dso included to conuol for the expectation of receiving alcohol and practice 
effects. This experiment was conducted under standard conditions, where performance of the tasks 
had no consequences. Given that the majority of bboratory research is conducted without 
cansequencc for performance. it was important to veri@ the different task profiles under these 
conditions. 
The second experiment aimed to verie the results of the initial study, and to test the 
generdity of the different task profiles of impairment. This was testcd by manipulating the 
consequences of task performance under alcohol. Speci ficall y. reinforcing consequences for 
performance have becn found to infiuence the dcgree of behavioral impainent displaycd in motor 
skill tasks (Mann & Vogel-Sprott, 198 l), and on cognitive tasks including the RiP task (Fillmore & 
Vogel-Sprott, 1997). The cxtent of impaiment under the influence of alcohol is rcduced when 
positive reinforcement in the fonn of money or verbal approval is associatcd with non-impaired 
performance. In motor ski11 tasks, the rcinforcement effects strengthen as the task is perforrned 
under repeated doses. This ma' be due to gradually leaming new motor skills to overcome the dnig 
cffect and maintain proficiency on the task (Zinatelli & Vogel-Sprott. 1993: Easdon & Vogei- 
Spron 1996). Support for this interpretation has k e n  provided by showing that impairment in 
cognitive tasks requiring no motor skill is reduced by reinforcement the fint t h e  the task is 
performed under a moderate dose of aicohol (Fillmore & Vogel-Spmtt. 1997). Although the 
evidence that reinforcing consequences reduce the intensity of aicohol impainnent has k e n  based 
solely on research in which drinkers perform only one task the findings suggest that this 
reinforcement treabnent also should reduce the impainnent of a cognitive and a motor skill when a 
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drinker perfomis both tasks under a moderate dose of alcohol. If the dincrent profiles of 
impairment shown on the two tasks remain evident whether performance is rewarded or not, ths 
finding would strengthen the conclusion that t h e  two types of tasks are generally differently 




Study one compared the effect of a moderate dose of alcohol on a cognitive and a motor 
skill task when there were no consequences for performance. Participants performed the two tasks 
alone in a laboratory raom in order to rninimize any factors that might possibly affect task 
performance. Performance on the pair of tasks was tested six times, at intervals, during nsing, peak 
and falling BAC. One group of social drinkers received a modcrate dose of alcohol. A second 
group received a placebo to control for any effccts of mpecting alcohol. On the basis of other 
research, the dose of alcohol should impair performance of a cognitive and a motor skill task as 
compared to a placebo. However, thrce hypothcscs are of prime importance. 
1) The intcnsity of impairment on a motor skill task should waK and wane in accord with 
nsing and declining BACs. 
2) The intcnsity of impairment on a cognitive task should not increasc and decreasc in 
accord with rising and declining BACs. 
3) Whcn standardizcd common masures of the impairment in cognitive and motor skills 
on tests under alcohol are compareâ, the tasks should differ in thcir patterns of impainncnt during 
rising, peak and declining BACs. 
Subjects 
Twenty healthy male volunteen, aged 19 to 22, were selected from a subject pool of 
volunteen for Psychology experiments. Potential volunteers were infonned that the saidy 
examined the effect of alcohol on the performance of computer tasks (Appendix A, Phone Script). 
Participants were ail social drinken who were not taking any medication. They fisted for four 
houn and abstained fiom aicohol for 24 hours prior to the treatrnent session. They received $20 for 
cornpleting the experiment. Ethical approval for the research was obtained fiom the University 
Office of Human Raearch. 
Apparatus and Materiils 
Pursuit Rotor (PR1 Task 
This is a cornputerizcd task rquiring psychomotor coordination. The equipment consisted 
of a computcr, monitor and mouse on a tabletop, 75 cm above the floor. The subjects sat in a chair 
directiy in front of a cornputer screen that displayed a rectangbr track ( 14 cm by 1 1.5 cm) and an 
on-screen target (diarncter = 1.3 cm) that moved at 23 rpm clockwise around the track. The subject 
uacked the target by moving a computer mouse to control an on-screen circular cross-kir sight 
(diameter 1.3 cm). The subject was instmcted to keep the sight on top of the rotating target as long 
as he could during a 50 second trial. One test consisted of three 50-second trials scpamtcd by a 20 
second inter-trial interval. 
The computer measured performance as a percentage of time on target during each trial 
and stored the tests scores on a computer disk. The cornputcr task controlled the entire test 
procedure, so a subject could perfonn the task alone in the room. 
Ra~id information Processinn (RIPI Task 
This is a self-paced computerized task that measures participants' rate of information 
processing. Participants sat in from of a computer screen while a fixed pseudorandom sequence of 
250 digits consisting of the numbers one to eight was presented on the computer monitor. The 
white digits were 1 1.5 cm by 6 cm in size and were presented one at a tirne, on a blue background. 
Participants were instructed to press the # 1 key on the computer numbn pad whenever they saw 
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any three consecutive even digits or any threc consecutive odd digits. Participants were told to try 
to a h  the highest digit presentation rate possible d u ~ g  every test by responding to as many of 
the digit triads as they could, while minimiring their misses and e m a .  The entire 25Odigit 
sequence contained eleven uiads of cven digits and ten triads of odd digits. The initial d i p  
presentation rate was 90 digits per minute and each correct response to a triad increased the speed 
of digit pr~sentation by decreasing the interstimulus interval (1st) by 33 ms. A failure to respond 
to a triad (a miss) or a response to a non-triad (an enor) slowcd the presentation rate by increasing 
the ISI by 33 ms. ïhe  iask assesscd an individual's rate of information processing by adjusting the 
presentation rate of the digits according to his ability to detect and conectly respond to the tnads. 
The rate of information pmcessing measured by the mean number of digits presentcd 
pcr minutc duMg a fiverninute test, with greater digits per minute indicating faster information 
proccssing. The computer task controlled the entire test proccdurc so each subject could perforrn 
the task alone in the room. 
Blood Alcohol Concentration 
Blood alcohol concentrations (BACS) were determined fiom breath sarnples measured by a 
Smith and Wesson 900A stationary table modcl breathalyzer. 
Drinkina - Habit Ouestionnaire 
The Personal Drinking Histop Questionnaire (Vogel-Sprott. 1992) is show in Appendix 
B. It was used to obtain four masures of a drinkcr's present typical drinking habits: frequency 
(numbcr of dnnking episodes per week): dose (ml of absolute dcohol pcr kg body weight typically 
consumed during a dnnking ocwion): duration (time span in houn of a typical drinking ocwion): 
and hstory (total number of months that alcohol has been consumed on a regular basis). Two 
additional items asked about convictions for impaired driving and problerns experienced due to 
drinking. These questions were used to screen out individuals who might have alcohol-related 
problems. No subjats reported any problems. 
Al1 participants rated the aicohol content of their beverages by comparing it with boftles of 
beer containing 5% aicohol or ounces of liquor containing 40% alcohol (Appendix C). Ratmgs 
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could be made in t e m  of zero to ten bottles of beer, or zero to ten ounces of liquor in 0.5 
increments. Zero inhcated that the drink contained no alcohol. These ratings were used as a 
procedural check to determine whether participants who received a placebo reported that their 
dnnk contained akohol. The rating of each subject was wnverted to the equivalent of botties of 
beer. 
Two rating scdcs werc aârninistered to explore the possibility tbat changes in the degree of 
impairment on the PR or RIP related to the perceived effects of alcohol, or to the expected effect of 
alcohol on the performance of each task. 
Subiectivc Hiah Assessrnent Scalc (SHAS) This twelve item rating scale was onginally 
developed by Schuckit ( 1980) to assess perceived symptoms of alcohol intoxication in groups of 
social dnnken who differed in fâmily history of alcoholism (Appendix D). The SHAS is now 
commonly used for ths purposc. Each item is rat4 individudly. on a scale ranging fiorn O (normal 
statc) to 36 (maximum alcohol effect). A single administration of the SHAS yields 12 item scores 
for a subject. 
Despite the widespread use of the SHAS. the research litcranire appears to contain no 
information on the psychometric properties of the d e .  in addition, little is known about the extent 
to ahich the ratings on the SHAS reflect an alcohol effect or the effect of expecting alcohol. This 
was explored by comparing the item ratings of alcohol and placebo groups in the praent study. 
The scale was completed three times, at intervals corresponding to nsing, peak and falling BAC 
concentrations (Le.. at 35. 70 and 130 minutes after drinking commenced). 
Ex-med Tyue of Effect Scale To explore the possibility that the expected effect of alcohol 
infiuenced task performance, subjects rateû the expected effect of alcohol on their petformance of 
each task (Fillmore & Vogel-Sprott, 1995: Appendix E). They rated how they expccted two bcers 
drank Ui 1 hour to affat their piformance of each task on a 13 point d e  that ranged in 5-point 
increments from -30 Extremely Impair to +30 Extremely Enhance with O indicating that No Effect 
was expected. 
Procedure 
The saidy was conducted as two experiments, each containing ten subjects who were 
randomly assigned to either an alcohol (A) or a placebo (P) group. The experiments were separated 
in time by about two months. 
Practice Session 
Participants were provided with a general explanation of the nahire of the study before they 
providcd inf'ormed consent (Appcndix F). They were seated in front of a computer while the 
cxpcrimenter explaincd the N P  task. To ensure that they were fmiliar with the task and 
undernocd the requirements, they performed a one-minute and a thrce-minute test while the 
experimenter rernained in the room. 
The participant was thcn seated in front of a second computcr in the sarnc room while the 
experimenter explaincd the PR task. Paiticipants were told that they wcre rcquired to move a sight 
so that it stays on top of a rotating targct. They werc told that the sight would appear as a circle 
with cross hairs on the screen and that moving the computer mouse controllcd the sight on the 
scrcen. Participants performcd one-50 second practice trial whilc the eaperïmenter remamcd in the 
room to make sure the task rcquirernents were understood. 
The participant was then left alone to perform one test on the PR. Then the experirnenter 
retumed and askcd the subject to pedonn a test on the RIP task. When this test ended, each subject 
completcd the Drinhng Habit Questionnaire. This pattern of practicc (Le., one test on the PR and 
one test on the RIP) was repeated four more times, with three-minute rest breaks bctween each 
task. Men the practice session concluded, subjects were weighed and informed about the four 
hour fast fiom food and 24-hour abstention h m  aicohol and medications that were required for the 
nact session. Subjects were given a menu to help them to select appropriate foods for consumption 
prior to fasting. This information and a copy of the menu are in Appendix G. 
Trament Session 
This session occurred within approximately one to ten days of the practice session. The 
tasks were performed in the same mom as the pnaice session and the subject drank his beverages 
and gave breath samples in an adjacent m m .  
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A breath sample to venfy a zero BAC was obtained bcfore subjects perfonned a test on the 
RCP and PR tasks. These tcsts provided hg-free baseline mcasures agarnst which to compare 
treatrnent effects. The order in which the tasks were performed was countcrbalanced within groups 
assigned to receive alcohol or placebo. M e r  the baseline test on each task, subjects completed the 
Expected Type of Effect Scalc. 
Alcohol Grouo Participants in the A group received 0.62 glkg of absalute alcohol divided equally 
into two drinks containhg one part alcohol and two parts wbonated mix. Each drink was finished 
in one minute and the dnnks were scrved four minutes apart. 
Placebo gr ou^ Participants in this group received two placebo dnnks, equivalent in volume to that 
rcceived by the alcohol subjccts. Each placebo dnnk consisted of the carbonated mixer with 5 ml of 
aicohol floated on top of the dnnk. Each dnnk was served in a glas that had bcen sprayed with an 
alcohol mist to provide a strong alcoholic scent as the dnnks were consumed. Each drink was 
finished in one minute and the drinks werc servcd four minutes apart. 
The schcdulc of events during the treatrnent session is shown in Table i .  One minute after 
the second dnnk was consumed panicipants retumed to the computer room and cornpleted the first 
of six sets of tests on the two tasks alone in the test m m .  These tests commenced at 7,25,45,60, 
95 and I 15 minutes after drinking began. A test on the pair of tasks required about ten minuta to 
cornpletc Their BACs wcre measured at 19.39,59.75.90. 110 and 130 minutes. The Subjective 
High Assessrnent Scalc was also administered at minutes 35. 70 and 130. The cxperimenter only 
entered the m m  &et each task had been completed to prompt the subject to move in front of the 
next task or to obtain breah samples to measure BACs. 
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After al1 six tests had been completed, participants were paid and completcd the beverage 
strength iaung scale. They were then debriefed about the nature of the study. The information read 
to subjects during the treatment session is shown in Appendix H. 
Critcrion Mcasures 
The treatment effect was measured by subtracting a pamcipant's dnig-frec baselinc score 
on a task fiom his score on each of his six m e n t  tests on the task. This produced six change 
scores for an individual on each task. A negative change score indicated impainnent (i.e.. a 
decrase in thc rate of processing or a reduction in percentage of time on target). A positive change 



















SHAS QUESïïONNAlRE AND BEVERAGE 
RATrNG 
In order to compare the profiles of performance undcr alcohol shown by the two tasks, z 
score transformations of the distribution of change scores on the tests of each iask were performed 
to stanâardize their metric. 
Data Analvses 
Treatment effects on each task were tested separately by a 2 (group) by 2 (experiment) by 6 
(tests) analysis of variance of change scores. Treatrnent effects could also be tested by analyzing 
subjects' six treatrncnt test scores for cach task in a covariance analysis (ANCOVA), using their 
baseline scores as a covariate. 60th analyses were performed and yieldcd similar conclusions. 
Because the ANCOVA produces adjusted group means and change scores providc a more direct 
indication of treatment effccts. the analyscs of change scores are reported in thc tcxt and the 
ANCOVAs are shown in an Appcndix. 
ln order to dirçctly compare the two task profiles of impainncnt during the dose. the z 
scores were analyscd using a 2 (task) by 2 (group) by 6 (test) ANOVA. 
Results 
The raw data for each subject can be viewed in Appendix 1 (Tables 1-7). 
Proctdurd Checks 
Subiect Drmkina Characteristics 
A one-way analysis of variance of each dnnking habit measurc obtained no significant 
differences between groups assigned to receive alcohol or placebo: dose E(1,18) = 0.98, g = .33]; 
weekly frequency of drinking E(l.18) = c0.0 1. g = .961; duration of typical dnnking ocwion 
E(1,18) = 0.87: p = .36] and months of regular drinking E(1,18) = I .2 1, p = .291. These analyses 
can be viewed in Appendix J (Tables 14). The entire sample (N = 20) reported a mcan of 1.32 (SD 
= 0.98) drinking episodes per week, with an average dose pcr ocusion of 1.12 mVkg (SD=O.49). 
For a 70 kg male, this dose would be equivaient to approximately 4.60 bottles of beer. Thcy 
reported dnnking occasions had a mean duraiion of 3.98 hours (SD=2.27). These dnnking history 
characteristics are within the range of n o m  for male, social-dnnking university students (Vogel- 
Sproc 1992). Participants also reported drinking regularly for an average of 43 .O5 months 
(SD=32.55). 
Dmn-Free Baseline 
The hg-fiee baseline performance ofgroups assigned to receive alcohol or placebo was 
compareâ, separately for cach task. using a one-way ANOVA (Appendix K). No significant &ea 
of group was found for either the PR task E(1.18) = 0.10. Q = 0.751 or the RiP task E(1.18) = 0.26. 
p = .621. The mean (So) percentage of time on target on the PR task for both the A and P groups 
combined was 48.20 (1 1.88). The mean (SD) nurnber of digits processed per minute on the RIP 
task for both the A and P groups combined was 1 1 1.40 (16.09). 
No subject in group P rated the alcobol content of bis placebo to be zero. so the placebo 
appeared to be credible. The mean (SD) nting of placebo subjects was 2.10 ( 1 -05) 5% alcohol 
bottles of beer. The mean rating (SD) of subjects in group A was 5.15 (2.25): and this was higher 
tban the ratings of subjects in group P = 3.44? 9 p <. O 1 1.  
B l d  Alcohol Measures 
BACs were measured seven times during the treatment session. Measures fiom one subject 
were lost due to equipment failure, thus a one-way ANOVA of BACs at 7 timc intervals was based 
on nine of the ten subjects who received alcohol. This analysis is in Appendix L and shows that the 
BACs differed significantly over the t h e  intervals E(6,48) = 4.89, p < .O1 1. The mean and 
standard deviation of BAC measures at each of the seven intervals are shown in Table 2. 
As the rise and decline in BAC tends to be linear, the micipoint BAC during the ten-minute 
p e n d  of each test on the two taski can be estimated by interpolation, using the BAC mcans shown 
in Table 2. This is shown in Table 3. Tests 1-3 o c c u d  while BAC was rising, test 4 occuned at 
the peak BAC and tests 5 and 6 occurred whde the BAC was fdling. 
Tablç 2. Mcan (SDI BAC values at each of the seven time intervals 
Table 3: MidDoint BACs in the A nrou~ durinn each test on the two tasks 













The change in percentage of time on target shown by the 2 gmups on the 6 treatment tests 
of each experiment was analysed by a 2 (experiment) by 2 (group) by 6 (test) ANOVA (Table 4). 
The d y s i s  obtained no significant main &ea of experiments (F( 1,16) = 3 -92, Q = -071, or any 
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Test 1 Time Midpoint BAC (mg/100 ml) ' 
1 7-17 28 
interactions involving experiments les > .49]. Thus the tindings from both experiments were 
consistent. 
The sigiuficant group by tests interaction M5,80) = 8.66, = <.O11 is pertinent to the 
experimental hyphesis and indicates tbat the change in performance on the m e n t  tests 
differed between A and P graips. The mean change on each test in each group is illustroted in 
Figure 1. ï h e  figure illustrates that the performance of the A group tends to show less impairnent 
both when BAC is rising on tests 1-3, and when BAC is Falling on tests 5 and 6, as ampareci to 
when BAC is at its peal< on test 4. In contrast, the P group appean to show a fàirly stable level of 
performance. 
Table 4. Variance Analysis of Chanae in Percentaste of Time on Tarnet in Two Emeriments. Two 
Grou~s and Six Tests 
Source df Mean Square - F E 
Between Subjects 
Group (G) 1 1484.03 12.8 1 <.O 1 
Experirnent (E) 1 453.7 3.92 .O7 
G x E  1 44.00 0.38 .55 
Residual 16 115.83 
L 
Within Subjects 
- h t ! 3  (T) 5 56.56 4.29 <.O 1 
T x G  5 114.16 8.66 <.O 1 
TxE 5 11.81 0.90 -49 
TxGxE 5 10.92 0.83 .53 
Residual %O 13.18 
Conclusions fiom the analysis of the change scores were checked by a 2 (experirnent) by 2 
(group) by 6 (test) ANCOVA of the actuai percentage of total t h e  on target scores on matment 
tests, using participants' dmg-fiee k l i n e  scores as a cowiate. The ANCOVA (Appendix M; 
Table 1) codinned the conclusions frnn the ANOVA of cbange scores by showing a signifiant 
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Figure 1 : Mean Change in Pursuit Rotor Performance 
Over Six Tests in Alcohol and Placebo Groups 
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main effect of group [E(l. 15) = 15.53, p = <.O1 1, tests E(5,80) = 4.29, e = <.O I I  and a test by 
group i n t e d o n  [ E(5,80) = 8.66, g = <.O1 1. The adjusted mean of percentage of total time on 
target scores on treatment tests for each group (Appendix M; Table 2) show that the A group 
tcncted to perform most poorly at the peak BAC (test 4) and thcre appeared to be some recovcry as 
BAC declined (tests 5 and 6). Tbe performance of the P group seemed to show littlc change over 
tests. 
Ra~id Information Processina Task 
The change in digits processeci per minute shown by the 2 groups on 6 tests in each 
experiment was analyscd by a 2 (expcriment) by 2 (group) 6 (test) ANOVA (Table 5). The analysis 
obtained no significant main effect of experiments. E( 1.16) = -5 1, p = -491, or any interactions 
involving experiments les > .17). Thus. the findings from both experiments were consistent. 
A significant cffca of group was obtained E( 1.16) = 15 .O 1. p = <.O 1 1. The mean change in 
digits per minute on the treatment tests by group A was -9.90 (- = 10.03) whereas the change in 
the P group was +2.60 digits pcr minute (SD = 1 1.19). The significant main effect of tests E(5.80) 
= 4.56, = <.O1 1 and the non-significant group by test interaction jF(5.80) = 0.24. e = .941 
indicates that the change in performance over tests did not differ betwecn thc groups. The mean 
change under alcohol or placebo is il lusttated in Figure 2, and indicated that dcohol impaired 
information processing, but that both groups tended to show some decrcment in performance on the 
fourth and si.xth tests. 
Tests 
Figure 2: Mean Change in Rapid Information 
Processing Task Performance Over Six Tests in 
Alcohol and Placebo Groups 
Mean BAC 
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Table 5. Variana halysis of Mean Change in Number of Dimts Processed Per Minute in Two 
wrirnents. Two Grou~s and Six Tests 
Source df Mean Square - F O 
Between Subjects 
Group (G) 1 4682.00 15.01 <.O 1 
Experiment (E) 1 157.64 0.5 1 .49 
G x E  1 633.97 2.03 .17 
Residual 16 311.96 
Withn Subjects 
5 306.99 4.56 <.O 1 
TxG 5 
T x E  5 
TxGxE 5 
Residual 80 
Conclusions fiom the analysis of the change scores were checked by a 2 (nperiment) by 2 
(group) by 6 (test) ANCOVA of the number of digits processed pet minute on the treatment tests, 
using participants' clmg-fke baseline scores as a cowiate. The ANCOVA (Appendix M: Table 3) 
confinned the conclusions h m  the ANOVA of change scores by showing a significant main etl'ea 
of group [F(I, 15) = 15.59. p = <.O 11, tests E(5,80) = 4.56, g = <.O 1) and a non-signifiant test by 
group interaction E(5,80) = 0.24, p = -941. The adjusted mean number of digits processed per 
minute for each group (Appendur M; Table 4) show that the A group appearcd to peiform more 
poorly on al1 tests in cornpaison to the P gmup. However, bdh gmups tended to show poorer 
penormance on tests 4 and 6.  
Two Task Profiles of Imwirment 
The change scores obtained on the tests of each task under alcohol were converted to z 
scores in order to directly compare theu profifes of impaînnent. A 2 (task) by 2 (gmup) by 6 (test) 
ANOVA of z scores was then canied out This anaiysis ( ïabk 6) yielded a significant tests by task 
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by group interaction [E(5,180) = 4.14, p = <.O 11, iadicating îhat the pattern of perf'onnance acms 
iesrs significantly differed in the RIP and PR groups as a fûnction of alcohol or placebo treatmeat 
(Figure 3). A z score of zero on these graphs repreaents the ovedl mean change in perfarmance on 
each task. Therefore, for each task, a z score above zero indicates less impairment than the ovemll 
mean impainnent and a z score below zero indicatea greater impainnent. The left haif of this figure 
indic- tbat in the PR tasic, performance in the A group tended to becorne more and less hnpaired 
in accord with rising and declining BAC whereas performance in the P group appeartd to hover 
above the mean impairment. The right half of this figure presents a different picture for the RIP 
task. Changes in pedonnance in the A aml P graips seemed to show a similar trend over the six 
tests and bath groups tended to perform somewhat more poorly on the final test, where the 
declining BAC in the A group was lowest. Thus, the impairment in RIP performance under alcohol 
did not appear to be related to rising and declining BACS under the dose. 
Table 6. Z score anaivsis of the Two Tasks (RIP and PR). Two Grou~s (A and Pl and Six Tests 
Source df Maui Square - F P 
Between Subjects 
Group (G) 1 61.10 25.58 <.O 1 
Task (Ta) 1 4.4 1 ~ 0 . 0 1  1 .O0 
G xTa 1 0.003 <O.O 1 .97 
Residual 36 311.96 
Within Subjects 
n S t S  CT) 5 2.59 7.42 <.O 1 
T x Ta 5 0.59 1.69 .14 
T x G  5 0.98 2.8 1 .O2 
TxTaxG 5 1.45 4.14 <.O 1 
Residd 1 80 0.35 
Figure 3: Z Score Measures of Impairment Across Six 
Tests in Alcohol and Placebo Groups 
Akohd-  Placebo ......... 




Each subject's twelve ratings of adjectives on the SHAS were obtained at three time points. 
A 2 (group) by 3 (time) analysis of scores on each adjective (Appendix N: Tables 1- 12) was 
perfonned to identify the symptoms of intoxication due to alcohol, distinct fiorn the expectation of 
receiving alcohol in the placebo group. The analyses of four items (conhsed, nauseated, temble 
and great) obiaùied no signifiant group cffects (p.05). The groups significantly differed on the 
remaining eight adjectives: uncornfortable @ = -03): high @ = <.O 1): clumsy @ = .01); sluned 
speech @ = .03): effects of alcohol @ = c.01): feelings of floating @ = -02); diuy @ = .02) and 
drunk @ = c.01). The analyses of four of these eight items also resulted in a group by time 
interaction: high @ = .O l), effects of alcohol @ = .04). feelings of floating @ = .O 1) and drunk @ = 
c.01). The mean ratings of the eight items by the alcohol and placebo groups are shown in 
Appendix N (Tables 13A and B). An examination of the ratings that showcd a main &ect of group 
revealed that the A group reportcd a greater increase in these symptorns of intoxication than did the 
P group. The raûngs of items that showed a group by time interaction indicated that the A group 
reported an increase in thcse symptoms on the second time point. corresponding to the peak BAC. 
In con- the ratings of the P group steadily declined over the three tirne points. 
The results of the ratings of these eight items suggest that they are not equally sensitive to 
the BACS resulting from a moderate dose of akohol. However, additional research providing a 
psychometric analysis of the items would be required to evaluate this possibility. The important 
new finding h m  this study is that only eight of the twelve SHAS items are affected by alcohol. 
ExDectanc~ R a t e s  
The mean rating of expected impairment for the PR task (N = 20) was - 1 0.2 5 [slightly 
impaired w.78)1 with a range of O (no impairment) to -20 (moderately impaired). The mean 
rating of expected impairment for the RIP task was -10.00 [slightly impaired == 9.60)j with a 
range of 15 (haif way between slightly and modecately enhanced) to -30 (extremely impaired). 
Individuals' ratings of expected impairment on the two tasks were strongly correlated 0.67 
(N = 20). Thus, those who expected a higher amount of impamnent on one task also expected a 
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higher arnount of impainnent on the other task, ami vice versa. Although the pattern of impainnent 
under the dose differed for each task, the degree of  impairment a drinker expects on a task might 
relate to the degree of impairment actuall y displayed. This has k e n  shown in previous research 
using the PR task (Fillmore & Vogel-Sprott, 1995) and the RiP task (Fillmore, et al. 1998). For 
each task, a Iinear regression on the total average change in performance was conducted, entenng 
the group and expectancy rat& as predicton. A comparable analysis was also completed using 
the mean change on trials 3 and 4 (where BAC was rising and peaked) as the dependent variable. 
These analyses are presented in Appendix O (Tables 1-4). Significant effects of group were 
obtained for both PR and RIP task performance in both analyses [PR: p c .O 1; RIP: p c .O 1 1. 
However, in no case did expectancies show a significant reiationship to average overall change or 
change during rising and peak BAC [PR: es > .3 1 : RIP: QS > -751. 
Discussion 
This experiment examined the profile of impainnent on PR and RiP tasks during the 
coune of a moderate dose of alcohol when performance had no consequence. The resdts showed 
chat the impairmeni in PR performance tended to track the blood alcohol cunie. Maxunal 
impainnent was observed on the fourth test where the peak BAC occuned and the remaining tests 
tended to show dirninishing impairment as BAC declined. In contrast, performance on the RIP task 
was impaired on the initial test and did not appear to recover as blood alcohol levels declined. 
Thus, motor ski11 performance was observed to deteriorate and rccover as a function of rising and 
declining BACs. whercas impainnent in cognitive skill exhibited no such tendency. These results 
can be aitributesi to a d>fFerent sensitivity to alcohol of ihe iasks themselves, because the sarne 
subject perfonned both tasks at comparable BACs under the dose. Because motor skill was 
required to perform the PR ta& and no lcamed motor ski11 was required for the cognitive RiP task 
these different task profiles of impairment suggest that motor skill and cognitive abilities are 
affçcted diffcrentl y by alcohol. 
The PR pattern of an incrcase in impairment as BAC peaked, and a reduction in 
impainnent as BAC dcclined are gcnerally in line with the idea ihat the intensity of the dmg cffect 
depends on the BAC. In this respect, the pattern of impairment seen on the RiP task could bc 
considered unusual. Although the performance of the alcohol group was impaired as compared to 
the placebo group, the group by test interadon was not signifiant. The change in RIP 
performance over tests as BAC rose and declined did not differ fiom the changes shown under 
placebo. Performance undcr both treatments was poorer on the f d  test. 
Some recovery fiom impairment was observed in PR performance when BACs began to 
decline, ahhough no such recovery was apparent in RiP task performance. However. the evidence 
from the RIP task is equivocal because the increasingly poorer RiP pedormance was seen in both 
the A and P groups as tau continued. This taises the possibility that some fàctor, like test faugue. 
may have advenely affected RIP task performance and obscured any evidence of recovery during 
declining BACs. This possibilsty could be checked in h r e  research by aâministering fewer tests 
under alcohol than in the present snidy. 
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Compared to the RLP tasic, the onset of impairment during rising BAC on the PR task was 
delayed. It is not clear what may be contributing to this delayed onset in impainnent in PR 
performance, but stimulating effects of alcohol on motor behavior in animals have sometimes been 
observed at low BACS (Waller, Murphy, McBridç, Lumeng & Li, 1986). If this stimulation tends 
to counteract the depressing effect of alcohol, it might mask the onset of impainnent during low 
BACS. Physical activity was involved in this study because ârinkers walked back and forth 
between rooms to perfom the iasks, teceive dnnks and provide BAC breath samples. This activity 
might also have provided rnotor stimulation that delayed the onset of impairment in PR 
perlormance. Future rcsearch in which drinkers rernain sedentary could examine this possibility. 
This experiment provides the first clear demonstration that a cognitive and motor skill task 
diffcr in the pattern of irnpainnent under a moderate dose of alcohol. Although the findings arc ncw 
and rcquire replication, the rcsults suggest that the hlure to consider where on the BAC curve 
performance is tested rnay have contributed to the controversy over the sensitivity of cognitive and 
motor skills to a moderate dose of alcohol 
Anothcr important question is whether the different profiles of impairnent show-n by these 
two tasks when performance has no consequence will continue to be evidcnt when task 
performance has some environmental consequence. People engage in rnany different activities 
during social drinking occasions. Games of cards and darts are common examples. Card games are 
essentially cognitive tasks that involve little in the way of motor skills, whereas dans require 
learned motor skills. In this respect, they bear some resemblance to the cognitive and motor skill 
task used in the present research. Sometimes the drinking situation provides no panicular 
consepuences for wiming or losing these garna. But sometimes they are played for money. and 
winning performance has an advantageous conscquence. Will the different profiles of impairment 
show by the cognitive and motor skill tasks when performance has no consequence continue to be 
evident when some reward is associated for good performance under alcohol? mi s  question has 
been virtuaily ignored in rcviews of research on the sensitivity of differem typa of task to alcohol 
impairment, ahbough Holloway (1995) bas suggested ibar the consequence of performance might 
f ic t  the sensitivity of diffefent types of tasks to a moderate dose of alcohol. 
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The consequences of task performance under a moderate dose of alcohol have been found 
to influence the degree of behavioral impairment displayed in motor skiil tasks (Mann & Vogel- 
Sproq 198 1) and on cognitive taski including the RIP task (Fillmore & Vogel-Sprott, 1997). 
Impairment is reduced when positive reinforcement in the fonn of money or verbal approval is 
associated with non-impaircd performance. In motor ski11 tasks, the reinforcement eff- 
strengthen as the task is performed under repeated doses. This may be due to gadually leaming 
ncw motor skills to overcome the dmg effect and maintain proficiency on the task (Zinatelli & 
Vogel-Sprott, 1993: Easdon & Vogel-Sprott, 1996). This study tests the prediction that the 
reinforcement treatment also should reduce the impairment of a cognitive and a motor skiII when a 
dnnker performs both tasks under a moderate dose of alcohol. If thc differcnt profiles of 
impairment show on the two tasks rernain evident whether performance is rewarded or not this 
finding would strengthen the conclusion that these two types of tasks are gencrally differently 
sensitive to rising and dcclining BACS. The second study in this thesis was designed for this 
PurPo=* 
The secondary findings on symptoms of intoxication obtauied with the SHAS rating scale 
showed that only eight of the twelve scale items were actually affécted by alcohol. Thus the ratings 
on thesc eight items will be examined in study two to explore the possibility that the intensity of a 
dnnker's syrnptorns of intoxication relate to the degree of impairment show on the RIP and PR 
task. 
The prwent study also explored the relationship between the arnount of impairment a 
drinker expected and showed on each task. No significant relationships were obtained. Although 
other research has shown these expectancies predict the amount of impairment on the PR task 
(Fillmore & Vogel-Sprott, 1995) and on the RIP task (Fillmore, et al. 1 W8), subjects in those 
experiments performed one task only, whereas both tasks were performed by subjects in the present 
study. This procedural difference may have accounted for the lack of significant findings in the 
present study. However, the expected degree of impairment is not of primary interest in this thesis. 





n e  purpose of mdy two was to ver@ the different, characteristic profiles of impairment 
scen in the cog~tive and motor skill task in study one, and to demonstrate that these profiles 
genedize when the tasks are perfonned under different environmental conditions. The cognitive 
and motor ski11 tasks in this study were the same as those used in study one, and the testing 
procedure was almost identical. Groups of dnnkcrs received a moderate dosc of aicohol and 
pedorrncd both tasks. They were tested at intervals as BAC rose and declincd. However, in study 
two, the environmental conscquences of task performance diffcred in cach group. 
Different task profiles of impairment during rising and declining BACS were demonstrated 
in study one under standard laboatory conditions that provided no consequence for performance. 
In order to test the reproducibility of those findings. study two included an alcohol group that was 
also tested under these standard conditions. 
Study two also tested the profiles of impairment shom in each iask when non-impaired 
performance was either rcinforced by money and verbal approval. or had no consequence. in the 
praent study, reinforcement (R) of performance on the rapid information processing task (RIP) is 
dcsignated &. whereas reinforcement of the pursuit rotor task (PR) is labeled as PR. When 
performance of the tasks had no conscquences (N), the treatments are identi fied as RN and PN, 
respectively . 
On the basis of prior research (Mann & Vogel-Sprott, 198 1 : Fillmore & Vogel-Sprott. 
1997), the impairing e f f '  of a moderate dose of alcohol on the performance of a task should be 
less when reinforcement is provided for performance that matches drug-free levels than when 
reinforcement is not provided. Thus. lesr impairment under the dose of alcohol should be shown in 
the RIP task by druikca under the ktreatment than under the RN treatment. Similarly less 
impairment on the PR task should be displayed by drinken under the PRthan the PN m e n t .  
Although environmental reinforcement may reduce the amount of impairment on each task 
under the dosc of dcohol, ths treatment was not preûicted to aiter the pattern of impairment seen 
on eacb task in the f irst  study. Tbat is, the variation in impainnent should accord with rising and 
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declining BAC when the PR iask is performed, but this pattern should not be evident in the 
p c r f o m c e  of the RiP task. Thus, the profile of impairment on each task should not differ in 
gmups receiving reinforcement or no reinforcement, even though the degree of impaired 
performance difEers in these groups. 
Because a drinker perfonns both tasks, and reinforcement can be manipulated 
independently on each task, the second shidy also provides a unique opportunity to test the effixt of 
alcohol on one task when it is perfonned in the context of reinforcement for the other task. In this 
respect, reinforcement for one task becomes the context in which the other task is performed. 1s the 
amount or the pattern of impairment during rising a d  declining BACs altercd on a cognitive (or a 
rnotor skill) task when good performance on a motor sldll (or a cognitive task) is rewarded? [t 
appears diat no research has examined this sort of situation, although it could m u r  in social 
drinking situations whenever individuals engage in two activities such as playng car& and darts 
when money is at stakc for winning one of the games. Ln the present study, the contcxt effea for 
each task was tested by examining the profile of impairment shown on a given task when the 
opportunity for reinforcement was present or absent for the performance of the 0 t h  task. 
Although there is no basis for predicting whether or how the reinforcement context might affect the 
arnount of impairment shown on each task. the proposal that the two tasks display different, 
characteristic patterns of impairment during rising and declining BACs predicts that these task 
profiles of impairment should continue to be evident under these conditions. 
in summary, study two involved four treatment groups who performed both tasks. 
The 2 x 2 experimental design is illustrated below. 
RIP (R) Task 
I 
Reinforced (R) Not Reinforced (N) 
1 
 PR^ PRRN 
PNRR PNRN 
PR (P) Task Reinforced (R) 
Not Reinforced (hi) 
The groups are used to test the following four hypotheses: 
(1) The replication of the patterns of impairment shown on each task when performance had no 
comequences was tested by comparing Group A in study one with the PNRN group in study 
two. Comparing task performance in these two groups tests the between-midy consistency of 
the two task profiles of impainnent. 
(2) The hypothesis that reinforcement reduces impainnent is tested separately for each task. The 
main effect of reinforcemcnt on the motor skdl task is tested by comparing the impairment on 
this task in groups PRRR plus PRRN to groups PN&phs P N R ~  Reinforcing the cognitive task is 
tested by comparing the impairment on bis task in groups PR& plus PNRR to groups P R R ~  plus 
PNRN 
(3) The context cffects are also tested separately for each task. The impairmcnt on the motor skill 
shown by groups with reinforccment on the cognitive task   PR^ plus PNRR) is cornpared to 
motor skill performance in thosc groups with no consequence for cognitive performance (PRRN 
plus PsRN). The impaiment on the cognitive task shown by groups with reinforcement on the 
punuit rotor (PR& plus PRRN) is compared to RIP task performance in those groups with no 
consequence for motor skill performance (PNRR plus P?iRK). 
(4) The prediction that the different profiles of impaiment shown on the cognitive and motor skill 
task remain consistent regardless of the consequences of performance is tested by comparing 
standardized measures of change on each task fiom al1 groups 
Mcthod 
Subjccts 
Fifty-six healthy men, aged 19 to 23, were selected fiom a subject pool of student 
volunteen for Psychology experiments. Potential participants were infomed that the study 
examineci the effect of alcohol on the performance of cornputer tasks. Participants were al1 social 
dnnkers who were not taking any medication. They fisted for four hours and abstained hom 
aîcohol for 24 houn prior to the tmtment session. Participants were randomly assigned to one of 
four groups (n = 14) and received $20 for completing the expenment. 
Data from nine subjects were not included owing to cquipment fàilure or illness. The most 
cornmon problem was that the BACs of six subjects either rose so swiftly or dalined so slowly that 
behavioral measutes could not be obtained on each limb of the curve. 
Ethical approval for the nsearch was obtained h m  the University Ofice of Hurnan 
Research. 
Apparatus and Miterials 
Tasks 
The sarne two tasks, the pursuit rotor (PR) and the rapid information processing (RIP) ta& 
were used in the second study. 
Participants had their blood aicohol concentrations (BACs) deterrnined from breath 
samples that were measured by either a CM1 lntoxilyzer Model S-D2 hand held breathalyzer (n = 
17) or a Smith and Wesson 900A table model breathalyzer (n = 39). The portable, hand held 
intoxilyzer was initially used to measure subjects' breath samples in the test room. However. due to 
equipment difficulties, the remaîning subjects were tested with the Smith and Wesson stationary 
table model breatfiaiyzer located in an adjacent rmm. 
Drinkinn Habit Ouestionnaire 
7ke Personal DNikiag History Questionnaire (Vogel-Sprott. 1992) is shown in Appendix 
Exploratorv Measure 
Subiective Hiah - Assessrnent S d e  (SHAS; Schuckit. 1980) This scale (Appendix D) was 
adminiaered to measure the perceived effects of alcohol. However, on the basis of findings fiom 
study one, only the eight scale items that were sensitive to the alcohol effect were examined. These 
were: uncomfortable; high; sluned speech; effects of alcohol: clumsy: dmk;  feelings of floating; 
and dizzy. 
The sa le  was completed four times, at baseline before any alcohol was consumed and also 
at three intervals corresponding to rising, peak and falling BAC concentrations (i.e., at 35,7 1 and 
126 minutes after dxinlung commenced). The baseline ratings were used to assess any group 
differcnces in ratings prior to alcohol treatment. The ratings on the eight adjectives for eadi subjcct 
were summed together to fom a single composite rating for euh of the four Ume points. The 
maximum composite score on the eight items at each time point is 288. These scores were used to 
explore the possibility that changes in subjective ratings of intoxication during rising, peak and 




This session was identical to the practice session in midy one. The procedures and 
instructions are detailed in Appendix G. 
Treatment Session 
The procedure and instructions to subjects are detailed in Appendi. P. This session 
occuned within approximateiy one to ten days of the pract~ce session. When subjects arrived ai the 
testing rwm a breath sarnple to verify a zero BAC was obtained. Subjects then completed the 
SHAS and performed a baseline test on bdh tasks. The task order was counterbalanced within 
groups and the ta~ks were performed in the sarne rwm as the practice session. 
Mer  the dnig-fiee baseline test on each task. al1 participants received 0.62 g/kg of absolute 
W h o 1  divided equally into two driaks contahing one part alcohol anâ two pans carbonated mix. 
Each dnnk was finished in one minute and the drinks were served five minutes apart. The subjects 
drank their beveraga in the same room with the computer taskr. 
The schedule of events during the treaûnent session is shown in Table 7. in contrast to 
study one, where six tests were performed d e r  alcohol was consume4 study two administered five 
tests. Fourteen minutes a h r  the second dnnk was consumed, participants cornpleted the fim of 
five sets of tests on the two tasks alone in the test room. These tests cornmenced at 20,40,60,95 
and I 15 minutes aAcr drinking began and a test on the pair of tasks required about ten minutes to 
complete. Their BACS were mcasurcd at 19.35,55.7 1.90. and 126 minutes. The SHAS was also 
administercd at minutes 35,7 1 and 126. 
Table 7. Treatment Session Schedulç of Events 





Verify Zero BAC and SHAS Questionnaire 







BAC 2 and SHAS Questionnaire 
40-50 
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BAC 4 and SHAS Questionnaire 
Groups 
The four groups received treatments that varied only with respect to whether or not 
115-125 
126 
reinforcement was adrninistered for maintainhg a wber level of performance on a task. The 
Test 5 
BAC 6 and SHAS Questionnaire and 
Debrief 
reinforcement was 25 cents and was administered for each test on a task if a subject's performance 
was within three digits of their dmg-fiee badine score on the RIP task andor within t h e  percent 
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of their baseline average percentage of time on target on the PR. The four treatment groups were: 
(1) Both tasks reinforced [PR &J (2) PR not reinforced, RIP task reinforced [PN (3) PR 
rcinforced, RIF task not reinforced [PR RN 1 and (4) Neither task reinforced [PX RN]. The treatmem 
of this latter group is identical to that administered to Group A in study one. 
Wilh the exception of group PN &, al1 the other groups received information about 
monetaiy reward. This was inttoduced just beforc the dmg-fiee baseline was pcrformed. Subjects 
were informed that they could earn bonus money if they performed as well on al1 tests (including 
the baseline test) during the cunent session as they had on the p d c e  session of the other day. 
Tclling subjects that they had an opportunïty for reinforcement on the dmg-frec baseline test served 
to ensure h t  subjccts' trament on this test was exactly the same as their treatment on the tests 
performed under alcohol. with the only differencc being any effect of alcohol on performance. 
Thçy also were given a W l y  sheet" (Appendix P) that they could use to keep track of the number 
of tests on which they received reinforcement. Group PR & was told that they could get thesc 
bonuses for their performance on each of the two tasks. Gmup PN RR was only told chat they could 
get these bonuses for their RiP task performances. whereas group PR RN was told only that they 
could get these bonuses for thcir PR performances. Participants in these latter two groups were told 
that while they only had a chance to earn bonus money for one ta& they should also try to perfom 
their best on the other task. All groups received reinforcement for their h g - f i e e  badine tests on 
their respective task(s), irrespective of their pefiorrnance. 
Participants pçrformed al1 tests done in the rwm. The experimenter only entered the rwm 
after each task had been completed to check the subject's score and give him reinforcernent if 
nccessary and to prompt the subject to move in front of the next task. After al1 tests had been 
completed, participants were paid and were then debriefed. The debriefing information is given in 
Appendix H. 
Criterion Measures 
The m e n t  &ect was measured by subtracting a participant's hg-f iee baseline score 
on a task fiom bis ocore on each of his five tests on the task under alcohol. This produced five 
change scores for an individual on each task. A negative change score on a test indicated 
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impairment (i.e., a decrease in the rate of processing or a reduction in percentage of hme on target). 
A positive change score indicated impmvement (i.e., an increase in the rate of processing or 
percentage of time on target). 
in order to compare the profiles of performance under alcohol shown by the two tasks, z 
score ûansfonns of the change scores on the tests of each task were performed to standardize their 
metric. 
Data Analvses 
The impairment on tests dunng rising and declining BAC was examined separately for 
each task, using change scores. The reproducibility and generalizability of the results fiom the fim 
study were key questions. To examine reproducibility, change scores from each task in the PNRN 
group were cornparcd with the change scores for each task h m  the alcohol group in the fint study. 
Subjects in the first study perfonned each task on six occasions under akohol (at minutes 7. 25.45. 
60,95 and 1 15) and subjects in the second study performed each task on five occasions (at minutes 
20. JO, 60,95 and 1 15). For the purpases of these analyses, the fint test in study one was delcted 
and a 5(test) by Z(study) ANOVA was then carried out on the change scores for each task. 
The effects of reinforcement and context on impainnent were tested separately for each 
task by a 2 (reinforcement - whether or not the task in question was reinforced) by 2 (context - 
whether or not the other task was reinforced) by 5 (test) ANOVA of change scores. The 
conclusions fiom this analysis were confirmed by a 2 (reinforcement - whether or not the task in 
question was reinforced) by 2 (context - whether or not the other task was reinforced) by 5 (test) 
covariance anaiysis (ANCOVA) of the subjects' five actud test scores on each task. using their 
badine scores as the covariate. 
In order to directly compare the two task profiles of impairment during the dose, the z 
scores were analysed using a 2 (task) by 2 (PR reinforced or not) by 2 (NP reinforced or not) by 5 
(test) ANOVA . 
Resuits 
The raw data for each subject can be viewed in Appendix Q (Tables 1-5). 
Procedurd Checks 
A one-way analysis of variance of each drinking habit measure obtained no significant 
differences between the four gmups: dose E(3,52) = 1.30, Q = .29]; weekly frequency of ânnking 
E(3,52) = 0.77. e = .5 11: duration of typical drinking occasion E(3,50) = 2.07: g = .I2 1 and 
months of r ephr  dnnking E(3,52) = 0.33, p = .8O]. These analyses can be Mewed in Appendix R 
(Tables 1-4). The entire sarnple (N=56) reported a rnean of 1.43 (SD= 1.08) druking episodcs per 
week, with an average dose pçr occasion of 1.2 1 &g (SO=0.58). For a 70 kg male, this dose 
would bc equivdmt to approximately 4.97 bostlcs of bcer. The reported dnnking occasions had a 
mçan duration of 3.98 hours (SD= 1.78). These drinking history characteristics are within the range 
of noms for male. social-drinking university d e n t s  (Vogel-Sprott, 1992). Participants also 
reported dnnking regularly for an average of 48.50 months (SD=2 1.6 1). 
Drua-Freç Baseline 
The hg-free baseline pedormance of the groups was compared. separatcly for each task 
using a one-way ANOVA (Appendix S). No signifiant effect of group was found for either the PR 
task E(3,52) = 1.26, Q = 0.301 or the NP task E(3,52) =0.55. p = .651. The overall (N = 56) mean 
(SD) percentage of time on target on the baseiine test for the PR task was 46.88 (10.06). The 
overall mean (SD) number of digits processed per minute on the RIP task was i 10.86 (1 5.83). 
Blood Alcohol Measures 
BACs were rneasured six times during the treatrnent session. A six (BAC test) by 4 (group) 
ANOVA indicated that the BACs differeû signififantly over the time intervais E(5.260) = 56.20, Q 
= <.O 1 1 and tha! there were no sipificant graip differences in BAC [E(3.52) = 0.94, p = 0.431 
(Appendix T; Table 1). Appendix T (Tables 2 and 3) show the mean (SD) BACs for each of the six 
tests, and the estimated mean BAC during the time chat performance on the pair of tasks was temd. 





The consistency of the profile of impairment when PR performance had no consequence in 
the fint study (Gmup A) and in the second snidy (PN RN) was tested by a 5 (test) by 2 (study) 
ANOVA of change scores. In accord with the hypothesis, the analysis (Table 8) obtained a 
significant main effect of tests [E(4,88) = 13.94, p = <.O 11 and no signifiant main effect of study 
or interactions with midy @s B.  13). The profile of impairment reproduced over tests by the groups 
h m  the two midies is shown in Tabk 9. T b  indicates chat performance tended to become 
gramially more impaired as BAC rose: the m m  impairment appeareà to be seen around the peak 
BAC and performance tended to improve as BAC declined. 
Table 8. PR lhroducibility Anal~sis - Data fiom Snidv One (Grou, A: n = 10) and Studv Two 
 gro ou^ P&. n = 141 when Performance hd no Conseauence 
Source df Mean Square - F - P
Between Subiects 
- - - 
I 412.45 2.53 -13 
Residual 22 163.29 
Within Subjects 
-l'~ 0 4 253.96 13.94 <.O 1 
T x S  4 10.93 0.65 .63 
Residual 88 16.92 
Table 9. Profile of PR lm~airment Shown bv Grou~s in Two Snidies (N = 24) When Performance 
Had no Conseyence 
The consistency of the profile of impairment on the RiP task was also tested usuig G m u p  
A (study one) and group PN RN (study NO). A 5 (test) by 2 (study) ANOVA of change scores is 
shown in Table 10. In accord with the hypathesis, the main effect of tests was significant (F(4.88) 
Mean Change Scores 
(SEM) 
Study One (Group A) 
= 2.85, p = -03) and there was no sipificant main effect of study or interactions with study @s 
>.23). The profile of impairment reproâuced over tests by the gmups in the two studies is shown in 
Table 1 1. 
Tests DwUig Rising and Declining BACS 
Table 10. RIP Rewaiucibilitv Anaivsis - Data h m  Studv One  gro ou^ A: n = 10) and Snidv Two 
-- 








Tests (T) 4 197.03 2-85 
TxS 4 67.26 0.97 .43 










Table 1 1. Profile of RIP h~airment Shown bv Grou~s in Two Studies IN = 24) When 
Performance Had no Consequence 
Tests hiruip, iùsing and I 
I r 
Mean Change Scores 
(SEM) 1 '  i 2  i 3  
Study One (Group A) -6.83 1 -8.10 - 14.89 
(3.40) (2.80) (2.72) 
idinin BACs + 
The means for the five RIP tests performed by the two groups occuned at fkirly similar 
BACs. However, Group A had performed a total of six tests whereas the PN RNgr0up only 
perfonned five tests. The reduction of tests in group Px RN a h e d  to lessen possible test fatigue that 
may have obscured a recovery h m  impairment during declining BACs in Group A. However. the 
groups' pattern of RIP impainnent is consistent. impainnent tended to fluctuate in a pattern that 
was inconsistent with rising and declining BAC and the intensity of impainnent did not appear to 
rcduce on the final test at the lowest declining BAC. 
Generalizabiiity 
PR Task 
The ANOVA (Table 12) of the change in percentage of time on target as a function of the 2 
(reinforcement conditions) by 2 (context conditions) by 5 (tests) obtained a significant tests by 
reinforcement interaction E(4.208) = 3.20, p = .O1 1. Main effects of tests [F(4.208) = 9.48, E = 
<.O 1 ] and reinforcement [F(l,52) = 8.08, p = .O 11 were dso evident. 
The tests by reinforcement interaction is illusaated in Figure 5. When PR performance was 
reinforced, there was a tendency for less impairment to be seen on al1 tests as compared with no 
reinforcement. Moreover, the generality of the profile of impairment was confirmed. Figure 5 
shows th the same pattern was seen with and without reinforcement. Performance tended to track 
the BAC aime with poorest peirormanee being observed around the peak BAC and improvement 
as BAC declined. 
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The d y s i s  (Table 12) yielded no signifiunt interactions with context @s >. 14). The 
main effect of context was somewhat stronger [F(I,J2) = 3.38, p = -071 but failed to reach p = .OS. 
Thus the aaaiysis provided little support for the passibility that impainnent on the PR îask was 
ac ted  when it was performed in the context of reinforcement for the RIP task. 
Table 12. Vkriance Analvsis of Cbange in Pwcentape of Time on Tar~et as a Funnion of 2 
reinforcement conditions and 2 conte- across 5 tests 
.- - -- 
Source df Mean Square F P 
Between Subjects 
Reinforcement (R) 1 1234.5 1 8.08 .O 1 
Context (C) 1 5 16.99 3.38 .O7 
R x C  1 267.05 1.75 .19 
Residual 52 152.88 
Within Subjccts 
k+ts 0 4 143.67 9.48 <.O 1 
T x R  4 48.55 3.20 .O 1 
T x C  4 25.63 1.69 -15 
T x R x C  4 26.8 1 1.77 -14 
Residual 208 15.16 
Rcsults h m  the analysis of the change scores were checked by a 2 (reinforcement) by 2 
(context) by 5 (test) ANCOVA of the d percentage of total time on target scores on treatment 
tests. using participants' dmg-frec badine scorea as a covariate (Appendix U; Table 1). The 
ANCOVA confirmed the conclusions h m  the ANOVA of change scores. The adjusted mean of 
percentage of total time on target scores on treatment testa for each group can also be seen in 
Appendix U (Table 2). 
RIP Task 
The ANOVA (Table 13) of the change in nurnber of digita processed per minute as a 
huiction of the 2 (nidorcement conditions) by 2 (oontext conditions) by 5 (tests) obtained a 
significant tests by reinforcement interaction E(4,208) = 2.73, p = .03]. There was also a 
significant main effect of tests 0(4,208) = 2.8 1, p = .03]. 
Table 13. Variance Analvsis of Mean Change in Number of Dimts Ptocessed Per Minute as a 
F d o n  of 2 ainforcement conditions and 2 contexts across 5 tests 
Source df Mean Square F e 
Behveen Subjects 
Reinforcement (R) 1 708.70 1.35 -25 
context (c) 1 1471.37 2.8 1 .10 
R x C  1 253.42 0.48 .49 
Residual 52 523.38 
Within Subjects 
T x R x C  4 56.30 0.87 .48 
The tests by reinforcement iateraction is illuanted in Figure 6 and indicates that RiP 
performance acms tests was les impaireâ when reidomement was provided thsn when it was 
absent. Tbu accords with the predicted influence of reinforcement. However, Figure 6 indicates 
that ihe test by reidorcement interaction amse because tbis reinforcement effect apgeored to 
strengthen as tests were repeped. Thus, the Merence in the degree of impairment between the 
giwps seemed to k greatest on the final test. These results do not support the prediction tbat the 
pronie of impairment on the RIP is consistent whether reinforcement is pigent or absent. 
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Figure 6. Mean Change in RIP Task Performance 
as a Function of Whether or Not Performance was 
Rein brced Across Five Tests 
Reinforced . . . . . . 
Not Reinforced - 




However, both groups showed that their impairninit tended to be less at the peak BAC (test 3) than 
on test 2 at a lower rising BAC. In addition, impainnent did not appear to increase and decrease 
systematjcally in either group as BACS rose to a peak and declined. niis accords with the 
hypothesis that performance on the RIP task is not consistent with c h g i n g  BACs. 
The d y s i s  m l e  13) yielded no significaat interactions with context @s >.48). The 
main effect of context was somewhat stronger E(1,SZ) = 2.81, p = .10j but Eiiled to reach p = .OJ. 
Thus the analysis provided little support for the possibility that impainnent on the RiP task is 
af5ected when it is performed in the context of reinforcement for the PR task. 
Results fiom the analysis of the change scores were checked by a 2 (reinforcement) by 2 
(context) by 5 (test) ANCOVA of the a d  number of digits processed per minute on treatment 
tests, using pariicipants' drug-fiee baseline scores as a covariate. The ANCOVA (Appendix U: 
Table 3) confirmed the conclusions fiom the ANOVA of change scores. The adjusted mean of 
number of digits processed per minute on treatment tests for each group can be seen in Appcndix U 
(Table 4). 
Two Task Profiles of Impairment 
The change scores obtained on the tests of each task under alcohol were converted to z 
scores in order to diredy compare their profiles of impairment during the rising and declining 
BACs. A 2 (task) by 2 (PR reinforced or no<) by 2 (RIP task reinforced or not) by 5 (test) ANOVA 
of z scores is presented in Table 14. The difference between the tasks in the pattern of impairment 
over tests was of prime interest, and ths was indmted by the signifiant task by tests interaction 
[F(4,208) = 4.37, p = <.O 1). Figure 7 plots the mean z scores on PR and RIP performance on each 
test for the entire sample. A z score of zero on these graphs represents the o v e d l  mean change in 
performance on each task. ïherefore, for each task, a z score above zero indicates las impairment 
than the overall mean impairment and a z score below zero indicates greater impairment. in accord 
with the findings h m  masures of change scores, PR performance tended to become more 
impaired as blood alcohol rose. The greatest amounts of impairment appeared to be seen on tests 
when h g  blood levels were amund the peak, and recovery (i.e., less impainnent) seemed to be 
evident when BACs were decliaiag. The R D  ta& revealed a differem pattern. Test 2 appeved to 
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show an iirrease in impairment above the overall mean arnount of impaiment, but this test 
o c c d  during rising BACS before the peak was reached. Peiformance impainnent on the 
remaining tests then seemed to fluctuate below and above the mean impairment in a manner that 
w u  not consistent with the peak and declining BAC. Thus, the degree of impaiment on the RIP 
task did not appear to be related to the BAC. 
The anaiysis (Table 14) dso detected significant context effects for both the RIP and PR 
tasks. Specifically, reinforcing the RIP task led to different patterns of performance on the RIP and 
PR tasks across tests M4,208) = 2.62, p = -041. in accord with the analysis of change scores, the z 
scores (Figure 8A) showed chat when the performance on the RiP task was reinforced (groups PR& 
plus PNR& l e s  impairment appeared to be seen regardless of whether the PR was reinforced. The 
pattem of impainnent over tests dso differed when the RIP task was reinforced (groups P R b  plus 
PNRR) wmpared to no ninforcement (groups PRRN plus PNRN). However, neither pattem accorded 
with the changes in BAC on the tests. 
The z scores (Figure 8B) show ihat PR performance was also affected by reinforcement for 
the RIP task. Less impairment tended to be seen on the PR task when the RiP task was reinforced 
(groups PRRR plus PNR& than when the RIP task was not reinforced (groups PRRN plus PsRN), 
irrespective of whether the PR was reinforced. However, the important aspect of these findings is 
that the pattern of impairment on the PR task is similar, whether or not the PR was perîomed in 
the context of reinforcement for the NP task. 
The effe*s of reinforcing the PR task also differentially afFected the overall impairment 
shown on each task [F(1,52) = 14.20, E = <.O 11. This can be seen in Figure 9, where the mean z 
scores on each test of the RiP and PR task are ploued as a function of the presence or absence of 
reinforcement for the PR task. Figure 9A shows that when the PR was minforced, l a s  impairment 
on the PR was disphyed regardless of whether the RIP task was reinforced (groups P R b  plus 
PRRN). in contrast, Figure 96 shows that RIP peifonwice was more impaired when it was 
p e r f o d  in the context of reinforcement on îhe PR task (PR& plus PRRN). Less impairment on 
the RIP task was shown when the PR task was not reinf'orced (groups PN&plus PNRN). 


It is imporîant to note that the context effects obtained in the z sfore anaiysis h l ed  to 
reacb sigmficance when the tasks were d y s e d  separately using either change scores or actual test 
scores. It is not clear why the z scores detected these context effects. For example. it might be due 
to a greater power and precision afforded by the use of the entire data or the equalised distribution 
of the z score measures. nietefore, these context findings await replication in future research. 
Table 14. Variance Analvsis of 2 Scores of RIP ad PR Tasks as a Function of Reinforcement, 
ad Tests. 
iource df Mean Square E P 
3etween Subjects 
Reinforceci or Not ( PR a N) 1 13.98 3.48 .O7 
UP Reinforced or Not (h n. N) 1 1.87 0.46 3 0  
tesidual 52 4.02 
Nithin Subjects 
Residual (T) 208 A2 
rask (Ta) 1 0.0 1 ~ 0 . 0 1  .95 
r a x k v a . ~ ~ P ~ n . ~  1 6.30 2.83 .10 
Residual ma) 52 2.23 
TxTa  4 1.24 4.37 <.O1 
TxTaxRRmN 4 0.75 2.62 -04 
TxTaxPRWN 4 0.56 1.96 .Io 
T ~ T ~ X P R ~ . N X  k w . ~  4 0.29 1.03 .39 
Residual (T x Ta) 208 0.29 
lncidmtd Observations 
Owing to the failure of the portable breatbalyser, 37 of the subjects in the midy had to 
walk back and forth to provide breath sarnples to the stationary breathalyser located in an adjacent 
rwm. The possibility that the additional physical stimulation of this activity &ected the 
performance of each task was explored by sepvate 2 (activity) by 2 (reinforcement) by 2 (context) 
by 5 (test) ANOVAs of the change scores. 'lhese analyses are shown in Appendix V (Tables 1 and 
2). 
nie  analysis of the impairment on the PR task showed that the actwity faaor did not 
interact with the fàctors of interest in the expenment (tests, reinforcement and context), ps > .30. 
However, the main cffect of activity approached signifiace @ = .06). The mean arnount of 
impairment shown by the group with and without the actwity of walking fiom m m  to room is 
presented in Appendix V (Table 3) and shows the activity group iended to display less impairment 
on the PR task as compared to the group with less activity. 
The analysis of the RIP task obtained no signifiant main effect of activity @ = -77) or 
interactions with tests, reinforcement or context @s > .13). The mean impairment of the two groups 
on the RIP task is shown in Appendix V (Table 4). 
Secondary Findinp 
SHAS Ratinas 
To determine whether the groups difierd at baseline in their SHAS intoxication ratings. 
the eight SHAS adjectives for each person on the dnig-frw baseline test were surnrned and a one- 
way ANOVA was performed (Appendix W: Table 1). This d y s i s  indicated that the four groups 
did nut differ in their baseline ratine of syrnptorn intoxication E(3,52) = 0.40, p = .76]. The 
ovedl (N = 56) mean (SD) baseiine summed rating was 2.88 (4.80). 
The summed ratings for a subject were obtained at each of the three time intervals (Ning, 
peak and declining BAC), and his summed baseiine score was subüacteù h m  each of these 
ratings. This produced three measures of the change in self-reported Dymptoms of intoxication for 
each subject and served to control for any individuai differences prior to treatment. A positive 
xore meant an increase in subjective intoxication h m  sober badine, and a negative score meant 
a decrease in these symptoms. 
To determine whether the change in ratings acrms time differed when either task was 
reinforceci, a 2 (PR reintorced or not) by 2 (RiP task reinforced or not) by 3 (time) ANOVA of the 
change scores was canied out (Appendix W; Table 2). This analysis obtained a two-way 
interaction between reinforcing the RiP ta& and time [F(2,104) = 4.6 1, p = .O1 ] as well as a main 
effect of tirne [F(2,104) = 7.10, p = <.O 11. The interaction effect, seen in Figure 1 0 4  shows that 
when RIP task performance was not reinforced, the ratings of subjective intoxication appeared to 
be highest amund the peak blood alcohol level. in con- when RIP task pedormance was 
reinforceci, the ratings of intoxication tended to be highest when BAC was rising and progressively 
decreased as BAC peaked and declined. 
It is interesting to note that the ratings of subjective intoxication across time did not differ. 
whethet or not the PR task was reinforced [E(2,10J) = 0.30, p = .741 (Figure 1 OB). In both cases, 
the subjective effects tended to be slightly greater at peak BACs as compared to rising BACs and 
the ranngs diminished as BACs declined. 
In sum, the changes in intoxication ratings appeared to be similar to the pattern of 
impainnent on the P& as slightly higher ratings occuned at the peak BAC compared to the nse. 
and intoxication ratings tended to drop off considerably as BACs deciined. Reinforcernent on the 
PR task seemed to reduce the overall intensity of impairment in perfonnance. but syrnptom rahgs 
appeared insensitive to this variation in motor ski11 impainnent because the intoxication ratings 
seemed to be unchanged across reinforcement conditions. 
The intoxication ratings of groups with or without reinforcement on the RiP task differed 
considerably. When the RIP task was reinforced, cognitive impairment and ratings of intoxication 
tended to dirninish steadily over time as BAC rose and declined. However, when there was no 
consequence for performance, the ta- of intoxication did not tend to accord with changes in 
impairment on the RIP task. Maximum ratings under this condition were seemed to occur at the 
peak BAC, and these changes in ratings of intoxication seemed to more closely resemble those 
obtained h m  groups perfonning the PR. 
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niese iesults lead to the suspicion that symptoms of intoxication dunng a dose of aicohol 
rnay g e n d l y  accord with changes in impairment of a motor skill and a reinforced cognitive task. 
However, the unknown psychometric pmpedes of the SHAS make it difficult to h o w  whether 
these are reliable findings. Future research is required to evaluate this possibility. 
Discussion 
This expenment examined the profile of impairment on PR and RIP tasks during the 
course of a moderate dose of atcohol when participants' performance was reinforced for the 
maintenance of their sober standard, and when there was no reinforcement. The first study had 
indicated that when no consequence was provided for perfomiing the PR and RLP tasks, motor skill 
impairment tended to track the BAC curve and cognitive impairment was unrelated to rising and 
declining BAC. Study two repliated this finding and extended the investigation by examining 
thae two task profiles of impainnent when a sober standard of performance was reinforced on one 
or both tasks, or neither task. In accord with the hypothesis, the impairment shown on each task 
was reduced when that task was reinforced. In the PR task, the characteristic pattern of maximal 
impairment around the peak BAC and lesser impairment during declining BACs was seen whether 
or not performance was reinforced. in the RiP ta&, the patfem of impairment remained unrelated 
to BACs irrespective of reinforcement, but the impairment pattern differed when reinforcement 
was present or absent. In general. reinforcement causcd a gradua1 reduction in impairment as tests 
were repeated. in contrast, when RIP performance had no conseguences, the degree of impainnent 
on tests fluctuated in a khion that did not accord with changes in BAC and no recovery vas seen 
dunng fâiling BAC. 
The separate analyses of each task did not reveal any significant effect of context (prescnce 
or absence of reinforcement for the other task). However, significant mntext efiects were detccted 
when scores on the tasks were converted to standardized z scores, enabling the direct cornparison 
of the tasks. PR penormancc was less impaire& irrespective of reidorcement when it was 
perfonned in the context of reinforcement for the RiP task. Conversely, RIP performance was more 
impaired (regardless of reinforcement) when it was performed in the context of reinforcement on 
the PR task. These findings suggest that the degree of impairnent in a cognitive or a motor ski11 
task might alter when it is pedormed in the context of reinforcement for the other task. These 
intriguing reinforcement context efftxts should be interpreted with caution because they were only 
seen in the standardized score andysis a d  await replication. However, these findings are 
patentially important because they raise the possibility that reinforcement context may interact with 
alcohol to differmtly aher the degree of impainnent in cognitive and motor skills. 
Additional observations suggested tbat the amount of irnpairment under aicohol displayed 
by each task rnight bc afk ted  by diRerem factors, specifically test Wgue and physical activity. 
The possibility that cognitive fatigue accumulated as tests were performed on the RiP task was 
suggested by the resdts of the tirst study, where both ta& were performed with no consequence. 
Under these conditions, a drinker's performance of the RIP task showed no reduction in 
impairment during declining BACs, even though this reduction was evident in his motor skill 
performance. This raised the possibility that test higue might have masked any recovery fiom 
impainnent that was occurring. However, when kwer tests with no conscquence for performance 
were adrninistered in the second study, irnpairment on the RIP task dso showed no reduction in 
impainnent during declining BACs. This study did no< include a placebo group, so it is not possible 
to discount the possibility that some RiP test fàtigue was still present. Nonetheless, this seerns 
unlikely because reinforcing RIP task performance cauxd a progressive reduction in impainnent as 
tests were repeated. This evidence suggests that a continuation or intensification of impainnent 
during early declining BACs may charactcrize performance on cognitive tasks when performance 
has no consequence. 
Incidental observations suggested that drinken who engaged in greater physical activity 
under alcobol showed less impaiment in a motor skill than those who remained more s e d e n e .  
'Ihis physical activity did not alter the profile of impaiment on the PR task, but the effect of 
activity appeared to be specinc to motor skills because it did not seem to afFect the pattern or the 
amoum of impairment displayed on the RIP tasks. These novel observations arc potentially 
important. If they are confimed in îùture research, they would identify physical activity as a 
protective fDctor in reducing the impairing effe* of alcobol on motor skills. 
DISCUSSION 
The controversy over the different sensitivity of cognitive and motor skill taslw to the 
impairhg &ect of aicobol has coniinued for almost a century. However, this thesis appears to be 
the first to wnduct meaich designed specifically to test biis puestion, using a within-subjects 
design. Two experiments meanired the impainnent shown on a motor skdl snd a cognitive task 
under a moderate dose of alcohol when a wcial dnnker perfonned both tasks at comparable nsing 
and declining BACs. The motor skill was repmented by a pwniit rotor task (PR) and cognitive 
perfonnance was exemplified by a Rapid Information Processing (NP) task that required no 
learned motor skill. The pattern of impairment shown by each task was assessed under two 
conditions: when the performance of different gmups of dnnken had no consequence and also 
when reinforcement for a sober standard of performance on either one or both tasks was provided. 
ïhe results showed that reinforcing the performance of a task tended to diminish the amount of 
impairment displayed over tests under the dose, as compared to when no consequence war, 
provided for performance. However, different profiles of impairment were consistently shown on 
each task. Performance on the PR task tended to track the changes in BAC. That is, impairment 
increased as BAC rose, the most impairment occurred around the peak BAC and impairment 
diminished as BAC declined. In contrast, performance on the RIP task showed no particular 
relation to the changes in BAC. ïhe results of this research pointed to the conclusion that motor 
skills are typically impairecl and recover as a hct ion of rising and declining BACs, whereas no 
mch pattern of BAC-relaîed impainnent is shown in cognitive performance. 
These results are consistent with the longstanding suspicion that cognitive and motor tasks 
are not equally sensitive to a moderate dose of alcohol. But they cast new light on the controversy 
over which task is more impaired by showuig that discrepant conclusions may anse if only 
particular BACs are taken into acwunt. For example, if sensitivity were judged on the basis of 
which type of task showed the m m  impairment during low rising or declining BACs, the resdts of 
fhis study would indicate that information pmc~ssing in the RiP task was more sensitive beuuse it 
showed impairment at a lower nsing BAC îhaa did the PR motor ski11 iask. However, if sensitivity 
were assessed by which task showed regular increasing impaiment as BAC rose to a peak, the PR 
task would be considered more sensitive to alcohol. 
As the above example suggests, past opinions about the degree to which a moderate dose 
of alcohol impairs different types of tasks has been based on the assumption that impainnent can be 
assessed equdly well by measunng the lowest BAC at which impairment is shown, or the degree 
of impaiment as BAC rises to a peak, or other measures. such as the degree of impainnent shown 
during a dose, irrespective of the number of tests, or the time after alcohol is adrninistered that 
impainnent is seen. This thesis shows that single measures of this son cannot answer the question 
of which type of task is more impaired by a moderate dose ofalcohol because the difference 
between cognitive and motor skill tasks in their sensitivity to alcohol depends on where on the 
BAC curve the tests occur. If conclusions about task differences in sensitivity to alcohol 
impairment are b a d  only on particulas BACs, inconsistent claims about cognitive or motor tasks 
king geneally more impaired by a moderate dose of alcohol are likely to continue. 
The thesis research also demonstrated that an environmental fkctor, reinforcement for a 
sober standard of peifomwce, complicates the measruement of the arnount of impainnent in 
cognitive and motor skills. Reinforcement was shown to d u c e  the impairment over tests on the 
füP and PR tasks. This evidence accords with the suggestion that the consequence of performance 
under alcohol rnay affect the amount of impairment displayed (Holloway. 1995) and raises the 
possibility that the results of studies assessing the degree of impainent on tasks under alcohol can 
be misleading unless the consequences of performance are considered and held constant over tasks. 
Acute Behavioral Tolerance 
The evidence in bùs thesis also bean on the assumption that acute behavioral tolerance is a 
wellestablished phenornenon (kbltunen, 1996; Moskowitz, Bums, Fiorentino, Smiley & Zador, 
2000). In theory, the intensity of the h g  d e c t  depends on the h g  blood level. and acute 
tolerance occun because physiologid aûapdapr to the h g  grows with time under a dose and 
increasingly counteracts the dmg effect. Acute tolerance is identified by showing that the drug 
effect at a given BAC U stmager d u ~ g  rising tbaa declining b l d  alcohol levels, or by showing 
that the intensity of the h g  effect dimiaubes more quickly than BACs decline. 
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Although this thesis research was not desiped to measure acute tolerance, the profile of 
impairment on the PR task wuld be compaîible with the occurrence of acute tolerance becaur 
impairment waxed and waned in accord with nsing and declining BACs. This pattern of 
impainnent h a  also been demonsaated in a variety of other motor skill tasks where acute tolerame 
bas been measured and conf~rmecl (e.g., Vogel-Sprott & BarrPa, 1984; Lee, 1984; Vogel-Sprott & 
Fillmore, 1 993). 
If a general physiological adaptive mechanism accounts for acute behavioral tolerance, this 
adaptation should be constant for an individual and so the sarne pattern of impairment should be 
evident in the person's performance of other taks during the course of the rame dose. This is 
widely assumed to be the case, "subjects exhibit less impainnent on a descending than on a rising 
alcohol curve" (Moskowitz et al., 2000). However, the present research showed that the pattern of 
impainnent on the RIP and PR tasks differed when the same dnnker performed bodi tasks at 
comparable rising and declining BACs. The intensity of impainnent on the RiP task varied 
unpredinably with the changes in BACs. Moreover. if increasing adaptation to the dmg effects 
were contributing to the reduaion in impainnent on the PR task during declining BACs, some such 
recovery from impairment also should have been shown on the RiP task. However, the results 
showed that the reduction in impainnent on the RiP task appeared to depend on the presence of 
environmental reinforcement for performance, d e r  bw h g  adaptation. #en perfonnance had 
no consequence, there was no consistent pattern of incrase in, and recovery nom impairment that 
accordeci with BACs. When performance was -de& impairment generally reduced as tests 
were repeated and BACs rose, peaked and declined. These findings raise the possibility that 
cognitive activities, unlike motor skills, are degraâed as a function of time when no incentive is 
provided for unimpaired performance. 
This thesis confirmeci the reproducibility and genedity of diffimmt cognitive and motor 
task profiles of performance under a moderate dose of alcohol in male social drinkers. However, it 
is important for ttture research to continue to test the generaiity of these task profiles. ïhe  
consistently Metent  profiles of impairment sbown by these two tasks during the course of a 
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moderate dose ofalcohol raises the question of whether these profiles also charactenzc other 
cognitive and motor skill tasks. The PR and the RIP tasks in this research were selected as 
prototypical examples of a motor skiIl and a cognitive task that required no learned motor skill. 
Although other research in which sacial drinken perfom other rnotor tasks at intervals under a 
moderate dose of alcohol tend to be consistent with the BAC-related profile of impairment in the 
PR, the profile of impairment demonstrated in the cognitive iüP task is a new fuiâing. Littie 
research on the &ect of alcohol on cognitive performance bas usai tasks that excluded learned 
motor skill and no experiments appear to have investigated their profiles of impainnent. Future 
research is required to detennine whether the profile seen on the RIP task under alcohol is also 
exhibited in other cognitive tasks involving no leamed rnotor response. This appears to bc a 
prornising punuit because some incidental observations on the eflect of aicohol on a cognitive task 
rneasuring inhibitory control suggest that impairment on ths task aJso appears to be inconsistent 
with rising and declining BACs (Mulvihill et ai., 1997; Easdon & Vogel-Sprott, 2000). 
This thesis research used a sample of male social clrinicers becausc previous research 
examining the effects of alcohol on cognitive and motor skills had also primarily uscd male social 
dtinkers. Future research using the within-subject design of the present experiments could also 
detennine whether the two taok profiles of impairment are exhibited in different populations of 
drinkers (Le., fernale social drinken. heavier dnnken) and with higher doses of alcohol. Different 
reinforcement schedules is also an important question chat merits examination. The finding that 
irnmediate reinforcement of a sober standard of pedonnance reduces the impairing effea of 
alcohol on rnotor and cognitive skill tasks is consistent with the results of other m a c h  (Mann & 
Vogel-Sprott, 198 1 : Fillmore & Vogel-Sprott, 1997). Howevcr, task profiles of impairmm under 
other schedules of reinforcement that may accur in drinking situations (i.e., delayed reward) is an 
hpo- question for fiitm mearch. in addition, research using this design and obtaining 
maîching BACs on rising and declining limbs could add clear information about acute tolerance 
and contribute to an understanding of its occunence. 
The findings on the RiP t u k  raise the intriguing quabon of what fàctor(s) or 
mechan*m(s) rnight contribute to th* pattern of impairment in cognitive performance. Answen to 
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this question await fùrther research. However, observations obtained during the course of the 
experiments in this thesis suggested some possible Eactots, such as test fatigue, timc under the dose 
and incemive for good performance that rnay a f k t  the profile of impairment in cognitive 
performance. 
Further insight into the mechanisnu underlymg the dincrent task sensitivities rnay also 
forne from research using funaonal brain imaging. Since the RIP task relies primarily on 
cognitive perfomwfe and the PR task also engages leamed motor skill, it is possible that 
funaionai brain differences may account for the variant paftems of impairment between the tasks 
shown at particular BACS. Brain imaging snidies of RiP and PR task performance both hg-fiee 
and under alcohol would provide insight into this possibility. Some research has examined h g -  
frce PR performance in healthy voluntecn using positron emission tomography (PET) (Grafion et 
al., 1992: Grafton, Woods & Tyszka, 1994). G&n et al. (1992) imaged six subjeaTs brains 
dunng their performance of four 80 second trials, each separated by 10-1 5 minutes. The dependent 
measure. percentage of time on target, ranged from 15-30 on trial 1 to 50-80 on trial 4. indicating 
that subjects leanied over tnals. A cornparison of the areas of increasing cerebral blood flow across 
the four PET scans revealed an increase in the ieft motor cor% the left supplementary motor 
cortex and the Ieft pulvinar thalamus. Grafton et J. (1994), using a similar practice design had 
subjects retum a second day to perfonn the task again. Changes in regional cerebral blood flow 
were seen bilaterally in the putamen and pariaal cortex and in the leA premotor cortex. To date, no 
brain imaging research has exanûned PR performance under alcohol and it temains to be 
detcmined what areas will be activated andor what differences will be scen compared to hg-fiee 
activation. In addition, no brain imagmg studies appear to have investigated brain areas and their 
activation when the RIP task is performed. However, Vogel-Spmg W o n ,  Fillmore, Finn & 
Justus (2000) describe studies that have used event-related functiond magnetic resonance imaging 
(BiIRI) to examine performance on a stopping task that assesses cognitive inhibition and activation. 
The task required no learned motor skill a d  subjects pertiinned the task both hg-fiee and under a 
modetate dose of alcohol(0.56 @kg). Dmg-k inhibition was associated with strcmg activation of 
the co~ections between h n t d  and adatum areas, caaistemt with theories of response inhibition. 
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Alcohol decreased the strength of the co~ections bctween these two areas. Alcohol also decreased 
activation, compared to hg-fiee pedormance, in the cerebellum, the head of the caudate, the 
iderior and middle frontal gynu and the cingulate gyrus. Some areas in the middle temporal gyms 
aiso increased in activation after the consumption of alcohol. RJP îask performance (dnig-free 
and/or undet alcohol) might also involve frontal activation as well as some motor areas, and also 
potentially the anterior cinplate, which is thought to be involved in performance and emr 
monitoring (MacDonald, Cohen, Stenger & Carter, 2000). However, the specific brain anas and 
their interactions involved during RIP task performance remain to be determined. The research 
design of expenments in this thesis, couplcd with MW, would allow the examination of the 
fiuictional and structural differences in brain activation during RIP and PR performance at 
panicular BACs. Such information rnay help to clarie and understand the diffetent sensitivity of 
cognitive and motor skills to moderate BACs. 
Practid Implications 
A great deal of interpst in the impairing 8 e a  of a modem dose of alcohol on cognitive 
and motor skiiis is prompted by the notion that the type of task that is more wincrable to 
impainnent at moderate alcohol levels rnight make a greater contribution to the risk of akohol- 
related accidents. The evidence in this thesis shows that the impairment of cognitive and rnotor 
ski11 tasks differ under alcohol and that they are differently sensitive to rising and declining BACS, 
d e r  than a moderate dose in g e n d .  The findings also provide information on what BACs might 
generate gteater risk of impainnent in these two types of tasks when a moderate dose of alcohol is 
cunsumed. During rising BACs, cognitive skills may be impaired b e f o ~  motor skills: during 
declining BACs, mator skills may recovet before cognitive skills. An enviromenta1 fanor, 
reinforcement for a sober standatd of performance, appears to d u c e  the arnount of impainnent 
seen during the course of the dose on thae tasks. This proteetive effea of reinforcement may have 
important implidons for reducing the risk of alcohol-related accidents owing to impaired 
performance. 
The practicai implications and application of th* research might also be illusaated by an 
d o g y  to activities that may occur in a social drinkiag situation. C d  playing and dart throwing 
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are g d  examples. Caid playing involves information-procasing ability and little leamed motor 
skill (somewhat similar to the NP) and accurate dart throwing involves a great deal of leamect, 
hand-eye coordination and motor shll (similar to îhe PR). If the hdings fiom the current thesis are 
applied to a social drinking situation where boih games are played, several predictions can be made 
about the pattern and intensity of impairment displayed on each game under a moderate dose of 
alcohol. Dan throwing should be most impaired when the game is played during peak BACs, and 
much less impaired during rising and declining BACs. In con- the degree to which 
performance on the card game is impaired is likely to k to unrelated ia the rising or declining 
BACs. If darts and cards were each played for money, drinkers may display less impairment on 
bah games (as compared to when no money was at stake). However. the different pattem of 
impairment with respect to BACs should continue to be wident in each garne. Evidence in the 
second study suggested that performing one task under alcohol in the context of teinforcement for 
d e r  task may affect the degree of impairment on both tasks. While this finding is new and 
awaits replication, the resuhs suggest that ifonly one of the games were played for money, the 
intensity of impairment on both da- and wds may be altered. 
Conclusions 
For almost a ceatury, reviews of research on the effect of a moderate dose of alcohol on 
cognitive and motor skills bave generated conflicting conclusions about the difference between 
these types of tasks in their sensitivity to impairment. This thesis appears to be the first to address 
this controversy experimentally, by a withinnibject cornparison of performance on botb typa of 
tasks at comparable rising and declining BACs under a moderate dose of alcohol. The results 
clearly demonstrate that a motor skill and a cognitive task requiring no leamed motor skill are 
differently sensitive to the impairhg eff- of these rising and declining BACs. Impairment on a 
motor ski11 increases and decreases in accord with these changes in BAC, whereas the impairment 
of cognitive performance bean no consistent relation to the nse and decline in BAC. Thus the 
degree of impairment observeci in each type oftask depends on the BAC where performance is 
tested. This new information suggests that inconsistent conciusions about which type of task is 
more sensitive to akohol rnay be due, in part, to the foçus on the effect of a moderate dose of 
alcuhol in general, without regard to the BAC when a task is perfomed. 
The resuits obtained in this thesis also have other broad implications. It is widely 
assumed thai the intensity of the dnig effect depends on the blood dnig level. While this 
assumption accords with the profile of impairment shown in the motor sùill tasic, it is at odds with 
the evidence showing that impairment on the cognitive task fkiled to wax and wane in accord with 
rising and declining BAC. Moreover, these results raise questions about the universality of acutc 
behavioral tolerance to alcohol because a reduction in the intensity of the dmg effect as BACS 
decline is prerequisite for the occurrence of acute tolerance, and this reduction was not consistently 
seen in the cognitive task. 
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APPENDIX A 
Phone Scri~t 
Hello, i'm and 1 am phoning h m  the University of 
Waterloo, Dept. of Psychology. 1 got your number €rom the ~ b j e c t  pool and I'm calling to see if 
you would k interestcd in participating in an expenment that we are cunently nming. 
In our lab we are measuriq the effixts of alcohol on computerised tasks that require 
responding to visual information on a computer screen. The experiment requires you to ccme in for 
two appointments. The first will take about 1 hour and 15 minutes and the second will take about 2 
and a half-houts. In total, we need about 3 hours and 45 minutes of your time and we will pay you 
$20.00 at the end of the second session. This project has ken reviewed and received ethics 
clearance through the University's Onice of Research Ethics. We are seledng individuals whose 
body weightr Ml between a range of 130-200 pounds (50-90 kg) and are at lest 19 years of age. 
hiring this experiment you will meive alcohol in the form of a mixed drink. Are you interested in 
pain'cipating? Have you ever participated in an alcohol study before or a study that involved any 
other dmgs such as caffeine? What did you do in that saidy? What was the task? 
A breatfialyser machine will masure your breath simples in order to estirnate your blood 
dcohol concentration at different times. We use moderate doses of alcohol, which will not rnake 
you sick. However, you must not drive after completing t!!e experiment. If you need tansportation 
home it will be provided for you. After the experiment you are advised to remain in the lab until 
your blood alcohol level returns to a safe level as detemineci by the tesearcher. 
Although the doses of alcohol used in this expenment are not hannnil, alcohol may have 
some physical ef5ects. Certain exirting medicai conditions contraindicate participation in this study. 
Thus, it is important that you do not have any medical pmblem such as diabetes or epilepsy. 
Sirnilarly, it is important that you are not taking any medication: this includes regular use of cold or 
allergy medications, aspirin or antihistamina. or over-the counter drugs such as "wake-up" pills. 
As 1 mentioned, you will need to come to the lab on two separate occasions. On the first 
&y, you practice the computer tasks. On the second &y, you will be pedonning the same tasks 
after you receive your drinks. We will be asking you tu fast for 4 hours before this second session 
and 1 can tell you more about that later. It is also important chat you abstain fiom drinking aicohol 
for 24 houn prior to the second session. Would either the fhst or abstinence from alcohol be a 
problem for you? What would be a good time for you to corne in for the first appointment? Please 
meet me on the 4th flwr of the Psychology Building by the elevaton. Do you have any questions? 
Personal Drinking Histow Ouestionnaire 
Below are wme questions that are primarily concerned wîth your personal drinking. Most ask you 
to amwer according to what is most typical or usual for you. Please try to answer eadi question as 
honestly as possible. 
1) Please estimate the number of yean that you have been dnnking alcohol. Estimate to the neamt 
month. 
months Y-- 
2) How often, on average, do you dnnk alcohol? (Choose only one) 
A) Only on special occasions, how many times per year? 
B) M d l y ,  how often? 
C) Weekly, how often? 
D) Daily, how &en? 
3) Whôt alwholic beverage do you ârink? 
4) la tenns of the beverage indicated in question 3. what is the AVERAGE quantity you dnnk in a 
single &inking m i o n ?  (Choose only ont) 
A) WME (estirnate ounces) I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 or 
B)BEER(Wes)12345678910or 
C)BEER(daftglasses) 1 2 3  4 5 6 7 8 9  10or 
D) LIQUOR (assume 1.5 ounces per drink and estimate the number of drinko) I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 or 
5 )  How long does your typiul dnnking occasion last? (Choose only one) 
A) MINUTES 
B) HOURS 
6) Have you ever been charged with impaired driving? YES NO 
7) Have you ever experienced any pmblems rekted to your drinking? YES NO 
8) Age .-, Weight Height Handedness: RiGHT 
APPENDIX C 
Regardmg the dcohoi you have consumed, rate the strength of its effect by cornparhg it to bonla 
of ben (5% alcohol by volume) Q&fluid ounces of liquor (40% alcohoi by volume). ONE 
STANDARD DRINK CONTAINS 1.5 OUNCES OF ALCOHOL. 
OüNCES OF LIQUOR (40%) OR BOTi'LES OF BEER (5%) 
Circle the total number of 
OUNCES 
Circle the total number of  
BOTïLES 

Expected Twe of Effect Scale 
On this scale, ranging from -30 (Extremely Impair) to 30 
(Extremely Enhance), plsase indicate haw you would e x p e c t  your  
performance on our task to be affected if you drank t v o  beers 
within an heur. Circle only one number. 
APPENDIX F 
Consent Fonn 
1, , age - hereby state that I have volunteered to consume a 
moderate dose of dcohol and to perfonn trials on a computer ~ k .  The purpose of this study is to 
examine the effixts of aicohol on the ability to perform a task thrt requires responding to visual 
information on a computer screen. 1 undeniand that 1 will become Evniliar with the ta& and then 
perfonn the ta& undn a moderaîe dose of alcohol. I also understand that this expenment will take 
about 3 houn and 45 minutes to complete. I am not cunentiy taking any medication. 1 have 
abstained h m  alcohol for at least 24 houn and have fasted for 4 hours pnor to thfi study to ensure 
that stomach contents do not affect the absorption of alcohol. 1 also understand that at the 
conclusion of the study, my blood alcohol ievel may be above zero and I am advised to remin in 
the lab until it rehirns to a safe level of .03%. 
1 undetstand that d records, tests and personal data are confidential, and will be used in 
researeh reports tbat do not disclose the identity of any individual. 
1 consent to what is propsed to be done. 1 agree of my own free will to pdcipate in ths 
eqerirnent. The Consent is given freely a d  I undentand that 1 am frPe to withdraw from the 
experiment at any time for any reason. 
1 understand that I shall receive a remuneration of $20 for taking part in bis study. 
This research is king conducted by Jennifer Fogarty under the supervision of the Principal 
investigator, Dr. M. Vogel-Sprott, who may be reached at the Depariment of Psychology, ext, 
2666. This project has been reviewed and received ethics clearance through the Office of Human 
Researcb. If you have any questions or concems about your participabon, please cal1 this office at 
885- 12 1 1, extension 6005. 




*'ilte experimenter signed the fom as the witness 
instructions Read to Partici~ants ~ M P ;  the Practice Session 
To ensure that each participant has the same understanding of the experiment, 1 will be reading 
information and iiistnictions to you. W l e  this is formai, it ensures that 1 remember to explain 
everything the sarne way to everyone. 
Fint ofall, I'd like to thank you for volunteering to paihcipate in this study. 1 hope that you'll find 
it to be an interesthg experience. It is very important that you are fully aware of the requinments 
for participation before we begin the study. 
The total time nquind of you will k amund 3 hours and 45 minutes. Today's session will take 
about 1 hour and 15 minutes to complete and will involve practising two computer tasks and 
getting fàrniiiar with the lab. During the second session you will perform the same two tasks after 
drinking. This will take about 2 hours and a balf-haia. 
The purpose of this study is to examine the effea tbat alcohol has on the performance of 
computerised tasks. The pay for pariicipating in the experiment is $20, which you will receive at 
the end of the second session. Please remember that you have to corne to both sessions to be paid: 
nKre is no partiai m e n t .  
As 1 told you on the phone, thcre are some instructions regarding fàsting for the second session. I 
will give p more details about this at the end of bis session. 
Do you have my questions? If you agree with these conditions, please read and s i p  this consent 
form, then we can begin. 
RIP Tuk Instructions 
I'm going to tell you a bit about this fiin computer task before you begin. You will sit directly in 
front of the rnonitor and will have your finger resting on the #1 key on the number pad. 
For eadi trial, the computer will display a sequence of digits one at a t h e  at a Fairly quick rate. 
Only the digits one through to eight will be presented. Your üsk is to press the #1 key whenever 
you sec any three even digits or any three odd digits presented in succession. For example, if you 
saw 6 then 2 then 8, you would press the key. Similarly, if you saw 7 then 1 then 5, o u  would 
press the key. 
The presentation nie, the speed at which the digits foliow one d e r ,  depends on your 
performance. The presentation rate will increase when you d e  a comct response. Your goal is 
to try to achieve and maintain the highest digit presentation rate possible. Any questions? 
Let's do a l min. trial so that you can see how the task works. 
Work through the entire task and 111 answer d l  of your questions when you've finished. Now place 
your hger on the Il key. Ready? Okay, with your d e r  band press the space bar to start the task. 
Go aheaâ. 
Mer test: 
Any questions? Have you ever seen a task similar to this before? Men? How much experience 
did you have with it? 
You may bave seen fiom this trial that the presentation rate increases when you d e  a correct 
response. The rate alro decreases when you either miss a target-ht is, Fail to notice if or make an 
incorrect response-rcspond to a non-target event e.g. 1-24 which is neither a three even digit 
sequence nor a three oâd digit sequence. 
Again, your goal is to achieve and maintain the highest presentation rate possible. This means 
maximishg the number of targets you conectly identify and respond to and minimising your . 
misses and incorrect responses. Are hem any questions? 
There are some other things p u  should know about the task. For one thing, no number will ever 
follow itself. For example, 4 followed by 4 would not mur .  Also, it does not matter in what order 
the three odd or three even digits are pmented. For example, you would press the key if you saw 
2 - 8 4  or 4-6-2 or 2-46, etc. Note that these even digits were not in any particular order. Sirnilarly, 
for the odd digits, you would press the key if you saw 7-3-1 or 1-34. etc. Any questions? 
Now you can have another opportunity to get acquainteû with the task. Th~s trial will be three 
minutes i'll stay here with you to rnake sure you have no problems. Just ignore me and please 
dont taik during the W. Place your finger on the key and press the space bar to begin. 
Do you have any other questions regarding the task requirements? 
Pursuit Rotor Twk lnstructions 
Now I am going to get you to ptactice on this second task, but I am going to tell you a bit about this 
cornputer tracking task before you see it. You will rit in front of the screen, as you are doing, and 
manipulate the mouse which you position directly in front of the shoulder of your preferred 
hand. Keep your foreann extended out over the table and keep the mouse in the center of the pad 
(DEMONSTRATE). The task requires that you move a sight so that it stays on a routmg target. 
The sight will appear as a circle with cross hain cm the screen. Moving the mouse conaols the sight 
on the screen. So you just have to move the mouse, there is no need to push any buttons on the 
m o w  itself. So diat you see what I mean, let's try a practice trial. 1 will point out the trac& sight 
and target just before the trial starts. 
As the test is beninnin~ 
T k r e  is the sight 
There is the mtating target 
Yav job is to keep the si& on the momig target as much as possible. 
SUBECT M E S  ONE 50 SECOND PRACTICE TRIAL 
AFTER THE PURSUIT ROTOR FAMILIARIZATION TRIAL: 
Have you ever seen a tuk like this before? 
Now there are some other things about the task 1 would like to mention. 
( 1) As 1 said, there is no need to push any of the mouse buttons. 
(2) You alro want to keep the mouse straigbt (demonstrate how cross-hair is difficult to move when 
mouse is crooked) 
(3) You want to keep the mouse in the centre of the pad so that your forearm is extended out over 
the table. This also reduces any intederence h m  the mouse cord h t  can ucur if you have it close 
to you (Demonstrate). So position the moue in the centre of the pad before each trial 
(4) The computer will beep 3 ames to prompt you before a trial kgno 
When 1 start the task agam, it will autornatically nui through three trials, giving you a 20 second 
rest between each trial. After you have completed the third trial, the screen will say Please Wait for 
Experimenter. 1 will always come into the m m  at the end of each of the trials on both of the taiks 
to tell you what to do. Just wait for me before you do anything else. 
1 will lave you alone so as not to distract you. Please hit Continue on the computer screen with 
the mouse as won as you hear me shut the door. Remember that the computer will beep 3 times to 
wam you to begin and that you will perfom ihm of these trials this tirne, with 20 second rest 
breaks in between. The computer will prompt you to begin again after the breaks. Do you have any 
questions before we begin? 111 see you at the end of the third mal. 
Now 1 will get you IO perform a five-minute trial on this task (RIP). 
Remember that you press the R 1 key when you see three even digits in a row or three odd digits in 
a m. It is important that you respond as Wckly and accuntely as possible and that you attempt to 
achieve the higbest digit presentatmn rate possible. 1 will come back into the room when the mal is 
over and then you wiU have a short break. R a s  the space bar to begin the task when 1 close the 
door and 1 will see you nt the end of this trial. 
Fint break: Now you will have a shon break. G M  PDHQ. Please fil1 out this questionnaire and 1 
will come back and tell you when to begin again. Just wait here until I come back in the room. 
After 3-minute rest break: 
Now you can go back ad sit in h t  of the tracking task. lust like last time, you will perform three 
short mais, with brief res*r in benVeen and the cornputer will beep three times to prompt you to 
begin. Hit caitiwe when 1 shut the door ami 1 will come back when the task is finished. Just wait 
fbr me bdore doing anything else. 
OK, now you will perfonn a trial on the task with the numbers. lust come back and sit here and 
press the space bar to begin when 1 close the door. 1 will come back when the aial is finished and 
tell you what to do. 
REPEAT 3 MORE TIMES. AT END OF PRACTICE SESSION: 
Check to make suie each subject's last practice trial digit presentation rate on RIP is 80 or better. 
IF NOT, SAY: For the experiment, we need people with a wide range of scores. Your seore Eills 
within the most popular range and we already bave enough people fiom that category. 
Unfortunately, this means that we will not k able to use you in the experiment. However, we will 
be able to pay you $5 for your time. 
Next Timc Script 
Our next appointment will be a dnnking session. Because the arnount of alcohol that a person 
receives depends on his weight, I will need to rneasure your weight now. 
Mer subiect is weiahed: 
1t is very important that you take no medications anci abstain from drinking alcohoi for 24 hours 
before the next appointment. You should have a light meal and then hst  for four houn before the 
experiment. For nwiple, if your appointment war at 12:00 p.m., you would have your light rneal 
before 8:00 and then fàst until you come in for the experiment. It is very important that you 
eat this light mal ,  and not c m  on an empty stomach h m  the night before. Food in your domach 
will affect the absorption of alcohol. It is v e q  important to fâst so that the alcohol absorption rate 
for everyone is basically the same. hving Ihe fan, do not dnnk tea or wffee, only water. For the 
light meal prior to the fiut, you should avoid J I  dairy pducts such as milk and yoghun as well as 
fiied or greasy f o d  including anything with butter, mayonnaise, etc. Aftcr your light meal, eat 
nothing for 4 h m .  I have a menu that may help you to choase the sorts of f d  to eat More your 
fhst (grve menu). Can we rnake the next appointment now? 
hiring the drinking session you perform the sarne two task, at intervals with rest breaks between 
triais. These rest intervals wil Vary in ]en@ so you might want to b ~ g  some books or things to 
work on during the rests. 
At the conclusion of the alcohol s~ssioa, your blood alcohol level rnay be above zero, so for safety, 
we will invite you to remain in the lab until ywr b l d  alcohol level teaches a safé level. For 
safêty, we caution you against drivhg or riding a bike after the experiment. You should make 
aitemative transportatioa uiangernents, a d  if you have any difficulties in this respect, we can 
anange a ride for you. 
Menu: Given to rubjects 
Eat a light mcal followed by 4 hours of fastinq before you corne in for the next session. Below is a 
list of suggested f& and a list of fo& to avoid. In generai, avoid dl dairy p d u c t s  and al1 
greasy, fned foaig (eg. anythins witb butter). niaak va i  for yocu co-operation. 
Suggtsted foods: Foods to rvoid: 
- breads, buns, muffins - fniits, vegetables 
- dd (noshing packed in oil) 
- meat or pouiüy (bmiled, 
baked, or barbecued) - hard or soft boiled eggs 
-toast with jarn (no butter) 
- salad (no dressing) 
- sandwiches (luncheon meats, 
with mustard on1 y) - soup (not creamed) 
- pickles 
- al1 dairy pducts 
(eg., cheese, butter, yoghurt, icecream 
margache or milk - mayonnaise 
- fned eggs 
- fhed hamburgers 
- french fries, chips 
- bacon 
- donuts 
- peanut butter 
Next Appoint ment Tirne: 
Session 2 Instructions 
BRING SUBJECT TO BREATHALYSER ROOM 
Before we begin, 1 n e 4  ta ask you pome questions. When âid you last eat? What did you eat? 
Now 1 would iike you to practice giving a b& simple to the breadialyser so that you can become 
tàmiliar with the procedure and to get an idea of how hard you bave to blow into the machine. Try 
to blow a steaây stmm of air that you can maintain for at least 10 seconds. (Verie Zero BAC .) 
Mer  you drink, 1 will be asking you to provide some more breath sampla. Each time you do, it 
will üke a couple of minutes for the breathalyser machine to pmvide a reading, so 1 will not be 
able to give you your blood alcohol readings until the end of the expenment. 
Timing Y very important in this expenment. You will be asked to perform each of the tasks at 
specified timcs, and during the drinking session you will be asked to drink each of the dnnks 
within a certain time period. nianks for CO-openhg with this time schedule. 
Move to cornDuter m m :  
Let me explain to you what will happen in this session. Before you drink. you will complete one 
trial on each of the two cornputer tasks that you practiced last time. You will do the task with the 
numben fint. Remember rhat you pms the # 1 key when you see 3 cven digits in a row or 3 oâd 
di- in a row. It is important that you respond as quickly and accurately as possible and that y u  
attempt to achieve the highest digit presentation rate possible. As soon as 1 close the door, press the 
space bar to begn the first trial. 1 will see you immediately after this task is fmished. 
When test is ~0m~leted: 
1 have this questionnaire that asks you to rate how much of an impainng cffect that you expect 2 
beer drank in an hwr will have on your performance on this task. Could you fil1 this out for me 
now? 
Now I will set you up on the d e r  task. Remember that the other task involva tracking the moving 
target with the sight, using the mouse. You will also do three short trials on this task, with breaks in 
between. As mon as I close the door, click CONTINUE to begin and 1 will see you irnmeûiately 
afkr you are done on t h  task 
When test is com~leted: 
C d d  you also rate how much of an impairing effat that you expect 2 beer drsnk in an hour will 
have on your pertormance on this task? 
Let me exphin to you what will happen in t h  session. Before you dnnL, you will compiete one 
trial on each of the computer tasks tbat you pnaiced last time. You will do the task with moving 
-et fint. Remember that you track the moving target with the sight, using the moue. As soon as 
1 close the door, click CONTLNUE to begin and 1 will see you irnrnediately after you are done on 
this task. 
When test is com~leted: 
1 have this questionnaire that asks you to rate how much of an impahng effect that you expect 2 
beer dmnk in an hour will have on your performance on ths taak. Could you fiIl this out for me 
now? 
Now 1 will set you up on the other task with the numbers. Remember that you press the # 1 key 
when you see 3 even digits in a row or 3 odd digits in a row. It is imporbnt that you respond as 
quickly and sfnvatcly as possible and that you attempt to achieve the highest digit presentation 
rate possible. As soon as 1 close the door, press the space bar to kgin the first trial. 1 will see you 
immediately after this task is finished. 
When test is wm~leted: 
Could you also rate how much of an irnpairing effect that you expect 2 beer drank in an hour will 
have on your penormance on this task? 
Now come back to the other room. You will drink each of your three dnnks in here, one at a time. 
Here is your first drink. You have 1 minute in which to dnnk it. SU tell you when your rime is up. 
You can start drinkuig now. 
AFTER SUBJECT HAS FINISHED FlRST D M :  
To get accurate readings h m  the breathalyser, its important that you rinse the alcohol residue fiom 
your mouth. Sip some water h m  this container, swish it around in your mouth, and then spit it out 
in this container. Do this a couple of times, but please do not dnnk any water. 1 will ask you to 
rime again after your next drink, but fint you will rest for a fèw minutes while 1 go and get your 
second drink. 
Here is your second drink. You have 1 minute in which to dnnk it. 1'11 tell you when your time is 
up. You can start drinlring now and rime again when p are done. 
As yw did a few minutes ago, you will peifonn this computer ta& and then the other m p u t e r  
task. 1 will corne into the m m  after you fuiisb on this one and set you up on die other task. Begin 
the task when I close the door. 
95 
Brinn - subiect - back to breathalvser m m  after trial is com~ieted and take his breath sam~le at 
minute 19. 
You will now continue altemating between performing the two computer tasks and pmviding a 
breath sarnple. There will also k wme short rest breaks. 1 will always be there to tell you what to 
do if thk soundr confbsing! At the en4 I can tell you a liüîe more about the experiment and give 
you your payment. Any Questions?? 
At minute 35,70 and 130: 
Now 1 would like you to rate how you feel at this time using this scale. Note that there are 12 
sensations for you to nte. For each of these, you would mail< O if you feel like you did before had 
any alcohol today and you should mark higher ntuigs as you experience a greater change h m  
your prealcohol state. 
Here is the receipt fonn for your participaûon fee of $20. Please s i p  here (indicate). 
niaok you for participahg in o u  study. We are interested in bow univers@ d e n t s  nspond to 
information that is presenteà visuaîly by cornputers. We are looking at the refuracy of responses 
and speed with which people react to the information. Dmgs like alcohol, may affect raponses to 
idonnation in dinetent ways. Alcohol is a depressant dmg and may impair the ability to respond 
accutarely and quickly. To examine its e i k t s .  we administered a mild amount of alcohol to test 
your performance. To understaid how alcohol affects performance, we compare your performance 
mder alcohol to your perfhnance dnrg-frw. Any differences between these conditions will help 
us undentand how alcohol affects information processin8 and motor skills. 
For participants who meived dcohol: Ar mentioned befo~,  we require that you nmain in the 
lab area until your blood alcohol level fàIls to a safe level. Your b l d  alcohol concentration at dus 
time is %. We remind you not to operate an mschinery for the next two houro. Also, you must 
not drive home (this includes riding a bike). Are you planning on rernaining on campus? (If not). 
How are you planning to rcturn home? 
For puticipiatr who received the nom-dcoholic k n r y e :  
IF SUBJECT CNDICATED ON PLACEBO CREDIBILITY QUESTIONNAIRE THAT HE 
THOUGHT THE DRINKS DID NOT CONTAIN ANY ALCOHOL, ASK: 
1 see on your questionnrirt thit you thought tbat your dtinks did not contiin iny dcohol. At 
whrt point in tbe experiment did you think thir? Why? Do you have iny suggestions for us so 
that we might mrke the drink mon btliabk? 
Do you have any questions? lhank you for your coiperation. 
We ask that you do n a  discuss the details of this experheat with anyone at any t h e .  ïhis is 
atremely important in this study because potential participants who kaow about our questions 
mua nat be included as k i r  data would contaminate the r d t s  and ruin the entire project. 
Thedore we must trust that you do not talk to anyone at anyame about any detail of this 
experiment. This is very important. niank you for your co-operation. 
We have prcpved an information sheet on alcohol thaî may k of interest to you. It gives rcme 
nMial information on alcohol and alw lists the typical effects ahho1 bas upcn people at âiff'nt 
Blood Alcohol Concentrations (BACS). You can take a copy home if you'd like. 
Information for participants 
This handout, which you may keep, contains usehl information about the effects of 
dcohol on the human body and behaviour that may be of interest to you. Despite the wide variety 
of alcohol beverages, ail are composed of ethyl aicohol aad water. Because alcohol is already 
liquid, it does not bave to dissolve in the stornach as does a dnig in a tablet fonn. nius it is nptdly 
and completely abwrôed by simple dinusion acms membranes. The Rte of absorption is bth 
detedned by the amount of food in the gastro-intestinal tract and the nature of the beverage 
consumcd. In gened, the more concenrratcd the aicohol is the more rapid its absorption, i.e., 
dihited aicoholic bevecages (such as beer) are absorbai more slowly tban are concenaated dridcs 
(such as cocktails). Food in the stomach retards the absorption, fintly because it will dilute the 
concentration of the alcohol and saondly it coven some of the stomach membranes through which 
alcohol is absorûed. Also, a full stomacb will prolong ernptying time. Thus blood aicohol levels 
will N e  fastcr for an individual who has Gutcd than for a person who has just eaten a large meal. 
However, the alcohol will still be completely absorbed except chat for the person who has eaten, it 
will be wmewhat dclayed. Elimination of alcohol (e.g. via lungs, liver, and kidneys) is a gradua1 
process. In humans, elimination proceeds in a linear fàshion at the rate of approximately 15 ml. of 
absolute dcohol per hour (about 1.5 ounces of liquor). Thus îhe slope of the blood aicohol curve 
during the absorption p h ,  commonly referred to as the ascending limb, is steeper than the dope 
of the elimination phase (dacending limb). Considerable evidence ss available which suggests that 
the effiects of alcohol are quite different under aecmding as opposed to descending BACS. The 
consumption of caffeine (e.g. in cofiee or tea) typically d e f i  people feel more sober but their 
blood alcohol level will not be Bected. 
BLûûD ALCOHOL CONCENTRATiON (BAC) 
The following effects of alcohol ocair because of its action upon the brain. Alcohol's 
ef5ects are fàirly predictable fiom the amount in the bloodsbeam. Therefore, if you know a penon's 
BAC you can roughly predict wbat effects alcohol will be having upon hun or her. Here are some 
examples: 
At 20 mg% (.O2 BAC) light and moderate drinken begin to feel some effects. This is the 
appmximate BAC reacbed afher one drink. 
At 40 mg% (.O4 BAC) most people begin to feel relaxai. 
At 60 mg% (.O6 BAC) judgement is rromewhat impaired; people are less able to d e  
rational decisions about tbeir capabilities (e.g., to drive). 
At 80 mg% (.O8 BAC) thne is a definite impairment of muscle coordination and driving 
skills; legaily impaireâ in Ontario. 
At 100 mg% (. 10 BAC) tbere is clear detenoration of &on time and control: legally 
impaired in most of the United S m .  
At 120 mg% (. 12 BAC) vomiting ocnin unlas this level is rerbed slowly . 
At 150 mg% (. 15 BAC) balance and movement are impaired. This BAC level means that 
the equivalent of one-hlf pint of whisky is cimlaûng in the bloodnreun. 
At 300 mg% (-30 BAC) many people lose consciaisness. At 400 mg% (.40 BAC) most 
people lose consciousness, some die. 
At 450 mg% (-45 BAC) breathùig stops, death occun. 
F m :  Miller, W.R. & M m z ,  RF. ( 1976) How to contml p r  dnnking, Prentice-Hall 
ln Both A and P groups, subjects 1-5 were in expethent 1 and subjects 6-10 were in experiment 2. 
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APPENDIX I (Cont'd) 
Table 4. SHAS Intoxication Ratinps for Subiects in Alcohol and Placebo Groum at Three Time 























































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX i (Cont'd) 
Table 4. (Cont 'dl 


























































































































Group Intoxication Ratmg - Dizzy 
Alcohol R 1 P 1 F 
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Group Intoxication Rating - Terrible 








































































































Table 5 .  Expectamv Ratins 
Pursuit ~ o t o r  ~uir l 
Croup 
Alcohol (n = 10) 1 Placebo (O = 10) 
Croup 
k 









Table 6.  Drink Strennih Ouestionnaire Raaqef 
1 Group 1 
I AICO~OI (n = 10) I ~ ~ r c e b o  (n = 10) I 
Table 7. BAC M~~ at Seven Time Intervals in G r o g  A 































































































Study 1 Analyses o f  Variance of Drinking Habit Measures in Two Groups (n = 10 for each group) 
Table 1: Dose: 
Source df Mean Square - F E 
Between Subjects , 
Group 1 0.24 0.98 .33 
Residual 18 0.24 
Table 2: Duration of Tmical Drinkinn Occasion /In Hours) 
1 Source df Mean Square - F i2  
Between Subjects 
Group 1 4.5 1 0.87 .36 
1 Residual 18 5.2 1 1 
Table 3: Number of Months of Renular Dnnkinq 
Source df Mean Square - F P 
Behveen Subjects 
Group 1 1264.05 1.21 -29 
1 Residual 18 1048.16 1 
Table 4: Freaiuencv of Drinkinn Per Week 
Source df Mean Square - F Q 
Between Subjects 
L 
Group 1 ~0.0 1 ~ 0 . 0  1 .96 
1 Residual 18 1.01 1 
APPENDlX K 
One-Wav ANOVA on Drun-Free Baseline Score 
1 Pursuit Rotor 
Source d f Mean Square - F E 




RIP Tuk  
I 1 
1 Source df Mean Square - F P 1 
Group 1 68.90 0.26 -62 
Residual 18 269.54 
Che-Wav Analvsis of VaMnce of Seven BAC Measurements 
Source df Mean Square - F D A 
Between Subjects 
Table 1: Covariance Analvsis of  the Percenta~e of Time on Tamet Scores on the Pursuit Rotor 
Task 
-- - 
Source df Mean Square - F O 
Between Subjects 
Group (G) 1 158 1.59 15.53 <.O 1 
Expenment (E) 1 429.1 1 4.2 1 .O6 
G x E  1 27.67 0.27 .6 1 
Base1 ine t 11662.99 1 14.5 <.O 1 
Residual 15 101.86 
-- -- - -- 
Within Subjects 
(T) 5 56.56 4.29 <.O 1 
T x G  5 114.16 8.66 <.O 1 
TxE 5 11.81 0.90 .49 
T x G x E  5 10.92 0.83 .53 
Residual 80 13.18 
Table 2. Adiusted Grouu Means - Pursuit Rotor Task 
1 G a p  Alcobol Trial Adjusted Means for Pereentage of Time on Target 
1 Placebo 52.74 53.37 53.02 55.43 53.90 54.49 
APPENDLX M (Cont'd) 
Table 3: Covariance Aiialvsis of the Number of Dinits Processed Per Mute  on the RiP Task 
- - - - -  - 
Source d f Mean Square - F D 
Between Subjects 
Experiment (E) 
G x E  
Baseline 
Within Subjects 
T m  (T) 5 306.99 4.56 <.O 1 
T x G  5 16.41 0.24 .94 
T x E  5 8 1.97 1.22 .3 1 
TxGxE 5 23.87 0.35 .88 
Residual 80 63.38 
Table 4. Adiusted Groub Means - iUP Task 
1 G ~ U P  Alcohol Trial Adjusted Means for Number of Digits Processed Per Minute 
Placebo 1 1 8.77 1 16.52 117.12 109.10 1 12.26 108.52 
APPENDIX N 
Table 19: 2 Gr=) bv 3 (Tirne Point) Variance Analvses of Each Adiective in SHAS intoxication 
Ratiiias 
Table 1 : Uncornfortable 
- - 
Source df Mean Square - F e 
Between Subjects 
Gtoup (G) 1 360.15 5.32 .O3 
hidual 18 67.74 
WiIhin Subjects 
TxG 2 6.20 0.45 .64 
Table 2: Hiah 
Source df Mean Square - F E 
W i n  Subjects 
T i e  (T) 2 92.62 11.84 <.O 1 
T x G  2 40.95 5.24 .O 1 
Residual 36 7.82 
1 Source df Mean Square - F E 
1 Between Subjtxts 
Tirne (T) 2 96.02 8.39 
T x G  2 17.62 1.54 
Residuai 36 1 1.45 
Table 4: Confiised 
Source df  Mean Square - F E 
/ Between Subjscts 
Within Subjects 
The (T) 2 32.72 4.34 .O2 
Table 5: Slurred Speech 
Source df Mean Square - F P 
Between Subjects 
Within Subjects 
Time (T) 2 17.52 2.95 
T x G  2 10.95 1.84 
Residual 36 5 -94 
Table 6: Effects of Alcohol 
Source df MCM Square - F D 
Between Subjects 
G~OUP (G) 1 984.15 15.64 <.O 1 
Residual 1% 62.93 
- -- 
Within Subjects 
T h e  2 100.12 9.3 1 
TxG 2 37.05 3.45 
Residual 36 10.75 
APPENDIX N (Cont'd) 
Table 7: Feelinns of Floating 
. 





T x G  
Residual 
Table 8: Dkq 
Source df Mean Square - F P 
Between Subjects 
Within Subjects 
- - - - 
Tirne (T) 2 5 1.22 6.40 <.O 1 
T x G  
Residuai 
APPENDLX N (Cont'd) 
Table 9: Nausates 
~ource df Mean square - F e 
Between Subjects 
Within Subjects 
The  (T) 
T x G  
Residd 
Table 10: Drunk 
Source df Mean Square - F P 
Between Subjects 
Within Subjects 
Time (T) 2 104.60 6.40 <.O 1 
T x G  2 58.20 1.91 <.O 1 
Residuai 36 9.34 
Table I 1 : Temble 
Source df Mean Square - F P 
Between Subjects 
Within Subjects 
Tune (T) 2 28.72 3 -45 
T x G  2 3.62 0.43 
Residual 36 8.33 
Table 12: Great 
- - 
Source df Mean Square - F P 
Between Subjects 
Tirne 0 
T x G  
Residual 
Table 13. Mean (SDI Ratinns on the SHAS 
A. Ratiny Thrt Sbowed r MCn Effect of Croup 
Adjectives 
Uncom- High Slumd Effects of Clurnsy Drunk Floating Duzy 
fortable Speech Alcohol 
G m p  I 
A 6.90 9.43 3.37 9.93 7.63 9.40 8.60 6.90 
(5.91) (7.43) (3.59) (6.27) (4.88) (6.23) (6.64) (5.68) 
P 2.00 1.53 0.57 1.83 2.60 1 2.73 1.97 
(3.20) (1.40) (0.74) ( 1 64) (3 .OS) (1.85) (3.15) (1.75) 
B. Ratings Tb* Sbowd a Croup by Time tnteriction 
Adjectives 
Hish Effécts of Alcohol D d  Feelings of Floating 
Time 
Group 1 1 2 3 1 1  2 3 [ l  2 3 1 1  2 3 
Table 1. Remasion of Total Avemze Change in Nurnber of Dipits Pmcessed Per Minute on RiP 
Task on Ex~ectancv Ratin= of A dé P &OURS 
Analysis of Variance 
Source df Mean Square F P 
Regression 2 393 .25 6.98 .O 1 
Residual 17 56.33 
N=20 Muitiple R: 0.67 Squared Multiple R: 0.45 
Table 2. Remession of Averaae Cbanac on T d s  3 and 4 in Numbcr of Dinits Proccsscd Pcr 
Minute on RiP Task on Emectancv Ratinps of A & P h u p s  
Adjusted Squad Multiple R: 0.39 Standard Emr of Estimate: 7.5 1 
1- Analysis of Variance 1 
Source df Mean Square F P 
Regression 2 440.96 6.04 .O 1 
Residual 17 73 .O2 












N=20 Muitiple R: 0.64 Squared Multiple R: 0.42 














-2 1 .52 
12.31 
0.06 




























Table 3. b e s s i o n  of Total Averrne C b -  in Permtage of Tirne on Tamet on PR Task on 
E-cv Ratinizs of A & P 
Gnalysis of Variance 
Source df Mean Square F P 
Regression 2 135.70 6.27 .O 1 
Residd 17 2 1.63 
N=20 Multiple R: 0.65 Squared Multipie R: 0.43 
Table 4. Remession of Aveme Chanae on Trials 3 and 4 in % of Time on Twet on PR Task on 
Adjustecl Squared Multiple R: 0.36 Standard Enor of Esiimate: 4.65 
Ex~ectancv Ratinas of A & P Grou~s 




Mean Square F P 









N=2O Multiple R: 0.73 Squareci Multiple R: 0.53 
Adjusted Squared Multiple R: 0.48 Standard Emr of Estimate: 5.4 1 















Constant 1 -16.42 
1 I 1 I L 1 



















Session 2 Instructioru 
Bdore we b e g i  1 necd to ask you some questions. Men  did you last eat? What did you eat? 
(BE'TWEM 3 AND FOUR HOUR FAST IS OU - FOODS EATEN ARE MORE IMPORTANT) 
Now 1 would like you to practice giving a breath sample to the breathalyser so that you can become 
h i l i a r  with the procedure and to ga an idea of how hard you have to blow into the machine. Try 
ta blow a steady Stream of air that you can maintain for at least 1 0 seconds. (TAKE INïiïAL 
BAC.) 
m e r  you drink, 1 will be asking you to provide some more breath sarnples. However, 1 will not tell 
you what your blood alcohol nadingi were m i l  the enâ of the expenment. 
Timing is very important in this expenment. You will be asked to perfonn each of the taslu at 
specified times, drink your drinks within a certain time period and give breath amples at ce- 
timc periods. Thanks for co-operating with this time schedule. 
Now 1 would like you to rite how you fml i t  this tiw using this SC&. Note thrt thcre a n  12 
x d o n s  for you to rate. I f  you do not f d  like the adjective rpplicr to bow you fccl rîght 
now, circk *Noriad". If you do fecl like the adjective appk  to how you feel nght now, cirde 
the rrting thit you réel ba t  suits this fnling. 
CHECK BAC READING TO MAKE SURE iT IS ZERO. Sm SWJECT UP iN FRONT OF 
COMPUTER 
GROUPIJ1 - BOTH RIP AND PR REtNFORCED 
Let me explain to you what will happen in this session. Toâay you will have an oppomuiity to eam 
bonus money on each task. You will do the task with the numben first. I have taken your scores 
fiom the practice session on this task and averaged them. This line here [PONT TO LME ON 
GRAPHJ corresponds to that average on this task. 1 have also done this with the d e r  task and this 
sheet applies to diat task [ P O W .  For each test on both tasks. you will eam 25 cents if your score 
is better than or equal to your practice score. I will Say good whenever you have eamed the extra 
money on each test, and you can put a check mark above the line for each test that you eam the 
extra money. That is dl 1 can Say about your performance until the end of the session. Timing 
during the task is very important so please put the check on the sheet right away and then you will 
move to the next task. 
At the end of the expenment, we can add up al1 the check marks and pay you al1 the adra money 
you have earned. You cannot lose any of your S20 for pamciponng in the experiment, but you have 
a chance to make more money. 
Do y w  have any questions? Taday we are going to do one test on each of the tasks More you 
receive your drinks. We will start off on this task. We will pcrform one hg-firee test and then 
some tests afkr your ddcs .  The chance to eam bonus money applies to ail tests you wiU do today. 
Rememba that you press the #1 key when you see 3 even digits in a row or 3 odd digits in a m. It 

perfonn rp well as you can on ôotb ta&. You wiU do one test on each task before receiving your 
dnnks and then several more tests on both tasks, &er you receive your alcohol. 
We will ston off on the task you have an oppomuuty to eam bonus money. This will be the task 
with the numben. Remember that you press the 1 1  key when you see 3 even digits in a mw or 3 
odd digits in a row. It is important that you respond as quickly and accurately as possible and that 
you attempt to achieve the highest digit presentablon rate possible. As won as 1 close the door, 
press the spacc b u  to begin the fint tes<. 1 will see you immediately after this t a~k  is finished. 
COME BACK INTO ROOM. 
CHECK SCORE, TELL SLJBJECT TO PUT A CHECK MARK ON SHEET IF EQUAL OR 
BETTER 
Now we will do the tracking task. Remember that ths task involves tracking the moving target 
with the sight, ushg the mouse. As bcfore, you will do three short tests on this task, with breaks in 
ôetween. lts important that you try to keep the sight on top of the target as much as you possibly 
can. Do you have any questions? As soon as 1 close the door, click done to begin the fim test. 1 
will see you immedi~ely a k r  this task is finished. 
Let me explain to you what will happen in this session. Today you will have an oppomuiity to earn 
bonus money on one of the tasks. This ta& is detemineci randomly for every subjea and youn is 
the task with the numbers. For this task, 1 have taken the scores h m  the practice session and 
averaged them. On this sheet, t h  line [POINT TO L N E  ON GRAPM componds to thPt average 
on the task. For each test on the task, you will earn 25 cents if yow Pcore is better than or equal to 
your practice score. Your chance to eam the bonw money applies to d l  the tests tht yni perfonn 
on the taak with the numbers today. I will say good wheaever you have eamed the extra money on 
each test, and you can put a check mark above the line for each test that you earn the extra money. 
That is d l  1 uu, say about your periormance unil the a d  of the session. Timing during the task is 
very important so please put the check on the shed right sway. 
At the end of the experiment, we can add up al1 the check marks and pay you al1 the extra money 
you have earned. You cannot lcwe any of your $20 for participahg in the experimenf but you have 
a chance to make more money. Do you have any questions? As 1 mentioned, today you will only 
have a chance to meive bonw money for the task with the numben, but you will perfonn both 
tasks. Its important that you try to pedonn as well as you can on bah tuLs. You will do one test on 
each task More receiving your drinks and then several more tests on both tasks, after you receive 
your alcohol. 
The task, which you have a chance to earn the bonus money, is the task with the numben. But we 
will do the tracking task fint. Remember that this task involves üacking the moving met with the 
sight, using the mouse. As kfore, you will do three short tests OU this ta&, with breaks in baween. 
Its important that you try to keep the sight on top of the target as much as you poaibly can. Do you 
havc any questions? As soai as 1 close the door, click done to begin the first test. I will see you 
immediately after this task is finished. 
COME BACK iN, SET SUBJECT UP [N FRONT OF lUP TASK. 
Now 1 will set you up on the other task. This line represents your average on the three trials that 
mûce up the tests in the practice session. VOiNTl Each test consists of 3 trials. if you equal or 
better your pacOce score on the average of the 3 trials, you will eam 25 cents. Do you have any 
questions? 
Remember that you press the #l key whea you sec 3 even di@ in a row or 3 odd digits in a row. It 
is important thpt you respond as guickly and acatrately as possible and iht you attempt to achieve 
the higha digit presentation rate possible. As soon as 1 close the door, press the space bar to begin 
the fint test. I will see you immedutely after this task is finished. 
COME BACK MT0 ROOM. 
CHECK SCORE, TELL SUBJECT TO PUT A CHECK MARK ON SHEET IF EQUAL OR 
B E m R  
Croup il3 - PR REINFORCED 
Let me explain to you what will happen in this session. Today you will have an opportunity U, eam 
bonus money on one of the tuks. This task is determincd nndomly for every subject and youn is 
the tracking task. For this task, 1 bave taken the scores h m  the practice session and averaged 
them. On this sheet, this line [PONT' TO LME ON GRAPW corresponds to that average on the 
task. For each test on the task, you will earn 25 cents if ywr score is M e r  than or equal to your 
ptactice score. t'air chance to eam the bonus money applies to al1 the tests tkt you perfonn on the 
tracking task taky . 1 will say g d  whenevct yai have eamed the extra money on each test, and 
you can put a check mark obove the line for each test that you earn the extra money. That is al1 1 
can say about your performance until the end of the session. Timing during the task is very 
important so please put the check on the sheet right away. 
At the end of the experiment, we can add up d l  the check mvlu and pay you al1 the extra money 
you have earned. You cannot lose any of your $20 for participatmg in the experiment, but you have 
a chance to make more money. 
Do you have any questions? As 1 mentimed, today you will oniy have a chance to =ive bonus 
money for the tiackmg task, but you w i U  perfônn both. Its important that you try to pcrfonn as well 
as you can on both task. You will do one test on each task More receiving your drinks and then 
several more tests on bath tasks, after you receive your alcohol. 
W e  will stan off on the task you bave an oppomiaity to eam boaus money. îhis will be the 
tracking task. Remember that this task involva tracking the moving target witb the sight, using the 
mouse. As More, yw wiU do three short tests cm bis tark, with breaks in between. It is important 
that you try to keep the 3ight on top of the target as rnuch as you poasibly can. As soon as I close 
the door, click done to begin the nnt test. 1 will see you immediately after this task is hished. 
COME BACK N O  ROOM. 
CHECK SCORE, TELL SUBJECT TO PUT A CHECK MARK ON SHEET IF EQUAL OR 
BEITER 
Now we will do the task with the numben. kmember that you press the # 1 key when you see 3 
even digits in a row or 3 odd digits in a row. It is important that you fespond as quickly and 
accurately ap possible and that you attempt to achieve the highest digit presentation rate possible. 
As soon as 1 close the door, click the space bar to begin the first test. 1 will see you immediately 
after this task is fmished. 
Let me explain to you what will happen in this session. T'&y you will have an opportunity to earn 
bonus money on one of the iasks. This t a ~ k  is daetminecl randomly for every subjed and youn is 
the tracking task. For ihis tylk, 1 have taken the scores h m  the practice session and averaged 
them. On ths sheet, this line [POMT TO LCNE ON GRAPH) conesponds to that average on the 
task. For each test on the task, you will eam 25 cents if your score is better ttian or equal to your 
practice score. Your chance to earn the bows money applies to al1 the tests that you perfonn on the 
tracking task today. 1 will say good whenever you have eamed the extra money on each test. and 
you can put a check mark above the line for each test that you earn the extra rnoney. That is  al1 I 
can say about your penonnance until the end of the session. Timing d u ~ g  the task is very 
important so please put the check on the sheet nght away. 
At the end of the experiment, we cm add up al1 the check marks anci pay you al1 the extra money 
you have m e d .  You cannot lose any of your $20 for pamcipating in the expenment, but you have 
a chance to make more money. Do you have any questions? As I mentioneâ, today you will only 
have a chance to receive bonus money for the tracking task, but you wiil perform both tasks. Its 
important that you try to perfonn as well as you can on both tasks. You wi11 do one test on each 
task More receiving your drinks and then several more tests on both tasks, after you receive your 
alcohol. 
The task, which you have a c h c e  to eam the bonus money, is the aacking task. But we will do 
the task widi the numbers fint. Remember that you press the # 1 key when you see 3 even digits in 
a row or 3 odd digits in a row. It is important that you respond as quickly and accurately as possible 
a d  that you attempt to achieve the highest digit presentation rate possible. As soon as I close the 
door, press the space bar to begin the first test. 1 will see you immediately afkr this task is finished. 
COME BACK iN, SET SUBJECT UP iN FRONT OF PR TASK. 
Now I will set you up on the d e r  ta&. This line represents your average on the three trials that 
make up the tests in the p r d c e  session. [ P O W  Each test consisu of 3 trials. If yw equaî or 
better your practice score on the average of the 3 trials, you will earn 25 cents. Do you bave any 
questions? 
Remember that bus task involves tracking the moving target with the sight, ushg the mousc. As 
before. you will do three short tests on this task, with bnab  in betweea. Its important that you try 
to keep the sight on top of the target as much as you pasaibly can. Do you have any questions? As 
soon as 1 clore the door, click continue to begin the first test. 1 will see you immediiaîely after ths 
task is finished. 
COME BACK MT0 ROOM. 
CHECK SCORE, TELL SUBJECT TO PUT A CHECK MARK ON SHEET IF EQUAL OR 
B E T E R  
Croup 114 - NEITHER TASK IS REIWORCED 
Let me explain to you what will happen in this session. Before you drink, you will complete one 
test on each of the two computcr taslu that you practiceâ last time. This time, 1 will be coming into 
the m m  at the end of each trial to set up the computer for the next triai. You will do the task with 
the numben fia. Remember thai you pnss the # 1 key when you see 3 even digits in a r a v  or 3 
odd digits in a mu. It is important that you nspond as quickly and acairately as possible and that 
you attempt to achieve the highest digit pmentation rate possible. As soon as 1 close the dwr, 
press the spaee bar to begin the first test. 1 wül see you immediately aftcr ihis task is fmished. 
Now 1 will set you up on the d e r  tapk. Remember that the other task involves tracking the moving 
met with bK si& wUig the mouse. You will also do thtee short tests on this task, with breaks in 
ôetween. Its important that you by to keep the sight on top of the target as much as you possibly 
can. As won as 1 close the door, click donc to begin and 1 will see you irnmediately a h  you are 
done on this task 
Let me orplain to you what will happen in this session. Befote you ârink, you will complete one 
test on each of the computer tasks that you pncticed last tirne. This time, 1 will be coming into the 
m m  at the end of each trial to set up the computer for the next trial. You will do the tracking task 
fint. Remember that yau track the moving target witb the sight, using the mouse. Yai will also do 
three short tests on this task witb breaks in bnween. Its important thot you try to keep the sight on 
top of the target as much as yw possbly can. As soon as I close the dwr, click CONINIJE to 
begin and 1 will sec you immeâiately a f h  you are done on this task. 
Now 1 will set you up on the other task with the numbers. Remernber tûat you press the # 1 key 
when you see 3 even digits in a row or 3 odd di& in a m. It is important that you cespond as 
quickly and accutately as possible and that ya, aîtempt to achieve the highest digit presentation 
rate possible. As soon as 1 close the door, press the space bar to kgin the fint test. 1 will see you 
immediately atter tbis task is finished. 
THEN: Corne back and sit in this chair. You will dnnk each of your two drinks here, one at a time. 
Here is your first drink. You have 1 minute in which to drlnk it. Ill tell you when your time is up. 
You can start drinking now (start stopwatch and t h e  for 1 minute). 
AFTER SUBJECT HAS FINISHED DRINK: 
To get accurate readings fiom the breathalyser, R is important that you d e  the alcobol raidue 
from your mouth. Sip some water fiom ibis container, swish it mund in your mouth, and then spit 
it out in this container. Do this a couple of times, but please do not drink any water. Now 1 will go 
and get the second drink. 
SECOND DRINK: You also have one minute to dnnk this. 1 will tell you when your Mie is up. 
Pl- rinse your mouth again, but do not swallow. 
SIT SüBJECT PJ FRONT OF RESPECTIVE TASK: As you did a k w  minutes ago, you will 
pcrfonn this computer task and then the d e r  computer task. 
REMEMBER YOU CAN STiLL EARN MONEY ON EACH TASK. [POiNT TO 
SHEETJ. I WlLL BE BACK TO SEi' YOU üP ON THE NEXT TASK. 
REMEMBER, YOU CAN snu  EARN MONEY ON THIS TASK. [POINT TO 
SHEET). iT IS IMPORTANT TO TRY YOüR BEST ON BQTH TASKS. I WLL BE 
BACK TO SET YOU üP ON THE NEXT TASK. 
1 will come into the m m  after you finish on this one and set you up on the d e r  task. Begin the 
task when 1 close the doot. 
GO IN AFïERTEST ON ONE TASK, GlVE FEEDBACK IF NECESSARY. Sm SUBJECT UP 
ON SECOND TASK. WHEN SECOND TASK IS DONE, MSTRUCT SUBJECT TO GiVE 
BREATH SAMPLE. 
Now you will perfonn another block of tests on the two tasks, d y  like before. When both tasks 
are complete, you will give another breath sample. 
You will continue ahematuig between perfonning the two computn tasks and proMding a bnath 




FOR BOTH TASKS 
1 d l  always k (ben to tell you what to do ifthis souads coafusing! At the ca4 i can tell you a 
M e  more about the experiment and give you your payment. Aay Questions?? 
Now I would like you to rate how you feel at this time using this d e .  Note diat there are 12 
sensations for you to rate. Foi eaeh of these, yai  would mark NORMAL if you fecl Iike you did 
befote you had any alcohol Md you should mark a highn ratings as you experience a gmater 
change nom your pre-alcohol state. 
IF SUBJECT ASKS ABOUT PERFORMANCE ON ANY GIVEN TRIAL, SAY: 1 CAN ONLY 
TELL YOU WHEN YOüR SCORE IS AS GOOD OR EQUAL ON THIS TEST 
APPENDIX P (Coat'd) 
Tallv Sheet Used In Studv Two Reinforcement Gtou~s 
Studv Two Data on Nl Subi-: N = 56 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Tabb 4. SHAS Intoxication Ratiaia - for Sdiects in dl Gmups at Four Time Intewals (Drug-Free 
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Table 4. SHAS intoxication Raanas (Cont'd) 













































Table 4. SHAS intoxication Ratinas (Cont'a 
Table 4. SHAS Intoxication Ratians (Cont'd) 
Table 4. SHAS Intoxication RatuiPs [Cont'd) 


























































































































































































































































































Table 4. SHAS Intoxication Rabnns (Cont'd) 













Table 4. SHAS lntoxicaîion Ra* ( C o d a  











































Table 4. SHAS intoxication Ratings (Cont'dl 
Table 4. SHAS lntoxicahon Ratinns (Cont'd) 
Table 4. SHAS intoxication Raanns (Cont'd) 


































Table 4. SHAS Intoxication Rabnns (Cont'd) 

Table 4. SHAS Intoxidon Ratinns (Cont'd) 


















S 2* A n&m of Variange of brinkinr Habit Memum in Four Gr QUIM (0 = 14 for ercb tu* .
lm!xu 
Table 1 : Dose: 
f 
Source df Mean Square - F D 
Between Subjects 
1 Residual 52 0.33 1 
Table 2. Fn<iucocv of Drinkino Per Week 
- s&r& p df Mean Square - F O 
Between Subiects 
1 Residual 52 1.19 1 
Table 3. Duration of T- id  Drinkinn Occasion (In Hom) 
Source df Mean Square - F P , 
Between Subjects 
G m p  3 
Residual 50 
Table 4. Nurnber of Months of Remilar Drinking 
Source df M f m  %= - F P 
Between Subjects 
APPENDIX S 
One-Wav ANOVA on Drun-Free Baseline Scores 
Punuit Rotor 
Source df Mean Square - F O 
Between Subjects 
Residual 52 99.75 
RIP Tuk 
1 Source df Mean Square - F Q 
1 Between Subiects 1 
Group 3 14 1.25 0.55 6 5  
Residd 52 257.0 1 
APPENDIX T 
Table 1 ANOVA of BACS Tested at Six Time iatcnnls in Four -us 
Source df Mean Square - F P 
Between Subjects 
Within Subjects 
Time Interval (T) 7072.54 56.20 <.O 1 
TxG 15 207.45 .O6 
Res idual 260 125.86 
Table 2. Mean GD1 BAC values at each of the six time intervals 





75.1 1 (9.95) 
































Table 1.  COvatiance Andysis of Change in Pe-e of Time on Tamet o a Fundion of 2 
reinforcement conditions and 2 contexts across 5 W@ 
iource âf Mean Square E P 
3etween Subjects 
3aseline (B) 1 17101.95 124.0 1 <.O 1 
Reinforcement (R) 1 920.05 6.67 .O 1 
Zontext (C) 1 247.10 1.79 .19 
R x C  1 2 18.09 1 .58 .2 1 
Residual 5 1 137.91 
Within Subjects 
Grwp Adjusted Mean Percentage Time on Target 
1 2 3 4 5 
I 
PR k 45.33 43.02 44.17 43.43 45.74 
Pu &i 45 -8% 42.50 43 -26 43.36 44.74 
PR RN 46.55 46.07 45.57 45.8 1 50.05 
PN RN 49.43 44.76 41.79 41.17 45.3 1 
Table 3. Co- Analwis of Mean Channe in Number of Di& P r m d  Per Minute as a 
Function of 2 reinforcement conditions and 2 contexts across 5 tes(s 
,source df Mean Square F 9 
, h e m  Subjects 
Baseline (B) 1 43695. 73 89.97 <.O 1 
Reinforcement (R) 1 32 1.88 0.66 .42 
Cmtext (C) I 1356.62 2.79 .IO 
R x C  1 323.83 0.67 .42 
Residuai 5 1 485.66 
Within Subjects 
T x R  
T x C  
TxRxC 
Residuai 
Table 4. Adiusted gr ou^ Means - Raid  Information Processinn Task 
7 
Group Adjusted Mean Number of Digits h e s s e d  Pet Minute 
1 2 3 4 5 
PR k 101.76 100.67 1û4.56 103.83 1 03 -24 
PN k 102.28 100.19 100.99 104.69 108 .O9 
APPENDIX V 
2 (activity) by 2 (reinforcement) by 2 (conîext) by 5 (test) ANOVA for each Task to Examine the 
Effect of Motor Stimulation 
Table 1. Puesuit Rotor: 
,Soume df Meansquare F Q 
Between Subjects 
- - -  -- 




R x A  
C x A  1 1.31 <0.01 .93 
Res idd  48 147.20 
Within Subjects 
Tests (T) 4 151 -78 9.65 <.O1 
T x R  4 3 1.69 2.02 .O9 
TxC 4 19.4 1 1.23 -30 
T x A  4 19.2 1 1.22 .30 
T x R x C  4 27.16 1.73 .15 
T x R x A  4 8.22 0.52 .72 
T x C x A  4 2.73 O. 17 .95 
T x R x C x A  4 2.54 0.16 .96 
Residuai 192 15.73 
--  - 
Source df Mean Square F P 
Between Subjects 
r 
Reinforcement (R) 1 161.21 0.31 3 8  
Residual 48 520.27 
Withtn Subjects 
T m  0'") 4 1 17.85 1.84 .12 
T x R  4 77.60 1.21 .31 
T x C  4 60.28 0.94 -44 
T x A  4 69.79 1.09 .36 
TxRxC 4 67.79 1.06 .38 
T x R x A  4 68.66 1.07 -37 
T x C x A  4 101.40 1.58 .18 
T x R x C x A  4 69.22 1.08 .37 
ReJidual 192 64.10 
Table 3. Rinuit Rotor Differençe Score Means ISD) as a Functim of Additional Aftiviv Acrw 
Tests 
Table 4. Ripici Information Processinn Task Difierence Score Means (SDI a Funciion of 
Additional Activitv Across Tests 
Activity C- 
APPENDIX W 
Table 1. One wav ANOVA of Summed SHAS Baseline Ratinas Across Groups 
Source df Mean Square - F e 
Between Subjects 
Group 3 9.40 0.40 .76 
Residual 52 23.81 
Table 2. 2 [PR reinforced or not) bv 2 (NP task reinforced or not) by 3 (tirne) ANOVA of the 
change in SHAS r a î i n ~ s  
Source df Mean Square F P 
Between Subjects 
PR Reinforced or Not ( PR N) 1 660.05 0.23 .64 
RIP Reinforced or Not (RRw. N) 1 70.72 0.02 -88 
P R ~ N ~ R R ~ = N  1 3429.05 1.18 .28 
Residual 52 2908.44 
Within Subjects 
Time (T) 2 3745 .O 1 7.10 <.O1 
T ~ R R W N  2 2434.29 4.61 .O1 
T ~ P R W N  2 t 59.88 0.30 .74 
T X R R ~ N X P R ~ ? ~  2 209.38 0.40 .67 
Residual 1 04 527.63 
